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SOY
BEANS

CITRUS

RICE

farmers- _

U(JU can ha:ve i:lnuof these
-

,

J
,._ ��.

, new folders

.&�
. ,

"Caterpillar"Traetor.
have conquered forother farm

er� the problems that-worry
you.

They laugh at badweather!. ,

Theygive carefree servicewith
ou� those unnecessary inter-

ruptions.

They.don't pack the seed bed.

...

They ride the ridges-they cul
tivate com 3 ft. high.

'

They give powera'plentywhich
means bigger crops,

. .

Ask for the folder onwheat or
com-or the crop illwhichyou
are interested.

W'.H.CardwellCo.lne.
300 S. Wichita Street

Wichita, Kansas6728

InquiTies fTom the Ottawa TeTTitOTy'may be diTected
to theMartin TTactOTCo.,Ottawa, Kansas

Please send me, without oblisalion, the

300 S.Wichita St.,Wichita.Kan. fclders marked with an [XJ.

Name ___

R.F.D., Box, or Street Number _

POBt Office State' _

t'A1!Bpll0

,
.

.» Kansas 'Parmer for July-Il, 1

We.Got the'GrainCutatLa:
But, as the Yankees Would Say; vVe

"WorkRight Spry" to Do It
IW HARLEY HATCH

THE rainn'Jli'kie1', who was on tbe around doors and wi,ndows. E

job' virtlf�lly �v�Y_ ..

(lay
.

durtng stick of timber" wbether in the pI
Jlltte, tool{ a short' 1io'lidll� durtng ,

f'rnmes or casings,· is fastened to
the last week and we took advantage wall by 5-16 inch bolts imbedded 80

of it to get the wheat and oats cut ly in the wall. Irou ladder rungs

but, as tlie Yankees say, we had to. are imbedded in both the . north

"work rtght. spry" to do it. Just as south ,w&lls which lead up to. the
soon as the ground would carry the carrier track. All this takes 'time,
binder we were in the 'field with the we want the thing to stand." It
tractor equipped .w�th extension lugs. true saying that "the recollectloi

!! We ,got stuck twice at the start, but quality remains' long a:ftei! the [
after. that we went right along, cut- is 'forgotten." The building of this I

ting 36 acres ,of wheat in just '2: hours has' been delayed more than we

more th:an a day. This was done b! pected, but then who expected a J

cutting thru the noon ho�tr �nd u�tll when it rained almost every day'!
sundown. The ground, while It carr-led end of the expense is now in sight

the-mac�ines, was very heavy, and lID- strange to say, it is,_ going to

d�r those C(itlll1ti�ns tlle bi.nd�r. was us but $150 mere Mla41 'we 1 exp
more of !l l<!ad �han usual. It IS here which, it seems to me; is doi.ng p
that a traetOl; grves its best work; a well. By the way, d-id YOll ever

,

binder is just about the ri'gh� load and and have the cost less tha,fi yon

�! the tractor goes right along, never get- pected ? In the same way I might
Ilting too hot or being troubled by flies. ask if :you ever saw' a cillf wean

To run a binder with two four-horse self?
sliifts, whlch has to be done if horse

powe'r"':ls 11sM, requires almost the en

tire services of one man to change and
care for the teams. I am in receipt of a letter fro

reader Hving in Illinois who s�ys

"Humility" in the Air' be is about ready to sell out there

This is the ninth harvest our 8-foot
move to Kansas to get -away from

binder liils seen; and in all those years
everlasting rain. If that hi all he w

it 1]ever hils had a horse hitched to it.
I suggest that he move to Nevarl:

01 iate yellrs One man has been oper-
Kansas ·just now is getting even

hUng.both tractor and, binder,' riding
rain tha� Illinois. I hear debate ;

oft tHe Dinder and driving the- tractor
which is the worst, extremely

b; li1liiins of lines. Before we :,equipped
weather such as we are havins

the tractor with a governor there liad present or extremely dry weather

to be five Ilnes to pull, but now three
as we had in 11)13. For my pa

db the, business. It seems strange to
will take the wet weather, unplen

!11l1fiy folk!,! to see Ii mall riding ori a
as it often is. In seasons lili:e thts

bintH!r rind driving the tractor as one
tle me knee deep in

-

the finest df

would drive a horse, but the boy who tures, there is hay in abundance b

drives our outfit says that the tractor ing in the meadows for their w

is much easter to .guide than four
feed, the streams and springs are

horses,
-

and that the work .is much ning full and alfalfa is making a

more pleasant, as he never' has to feel growth even if we don't get it il
, "

f 1
barn without rain The last two

a concern or the tractor as he wou d
seasons have fillish'ed the chinch

for liorses In such weather as we had �

during harvest, when 'the hot sun
which alone Is worth two or thre

made the soil fairly reek with mois- weeks flI:d the �vheat li�w sta�di�
ture, On one of those days I was work-

the shock on th� farm IS, I think

Ing around the new barn, and all hands' best
we �ver raised. On the other

agreed that it was about the hottest
of the picture are washed fields

day tHey ever saw, but the mercury ro�ds. Bl�t there is no use delltl

recorded only 80 degrees, which in an
this questlon : we have to. take wlu

ordinary Kansas summer is compara-
sent us and hope that it IS all for

Uvely cool. The discomfort and sensa"
best.

tion of heat were caused by what the

darky called "'humility." The air was

so saturated with moisture that one.

could almost drink it.

Let's be Optimistic: Anyway
But if the fall of moisture was

halted long enough for us to cut the
wheat and oats, it did not give us

time to get the corn plowed over. By
getting in half a day every now and

then we have managed to get 45 acres

plowed, but there are 25 more acres

which are very weedy and grassy, and

in addition we have 15 acres of drilled

cane which looks like the hind wheels

of misery, as it has not yet received

one plowing. This morning. we had an

other hig rain, which will keep us out

of the field for three days. If this thing
goes on much longer we' will have to

abandon some of this grassy land, and

as soon as it dries plow it for wheat

this fall. We need a little 1110re wheat

land anyway, as we sowed 40 acres to

alfalfa and Sweet clover this spring.
A fellow might as well pretend to like

such conditions as not, especially as he

has to like them anyway. Anyhow,
there are three crops which are as

sured-if we can get them saved ....They
are wheat, the second cutting of al

falfa and the bluestem meadows and

pastures. Already I hear talk that

much of the meadow lands will not be

cut this summer, as there is not stock

enongh to eat the hay and the price
likely to be paid for baled hay will

not pay for the labor.

Calf Won't Wean Himself?

The new 'tile barn is slowly crawling
townrd the peak of the roof. This noon

nll the tile are in the wa ll except part
of the south gable; it wtll take about

350 tile to fi'hish this. Tile laying goes'
slowly when one gets up about 25 feet

in the air and when one i� laying

Would 'Come to

'Tis Too Much Bunc?
I took a few moments off last

to listen to the salient points of
Democratic convention held at H

ton. Having heard that of the

party at Kansns City I am rend,
swear off 011 conventions for

more years. I can stand a small 11111

of oratory, but the deluge of it at
conventions made me as sick of it

of the string beans that formed
of my daily ration while ill the
tal. I wonder that so much man

tured enthusiasm is allowed in
ventlons met for as serious a p11
as the choosing of a candidate fot

great office of President. All that
lam: of noise and confusion is pI
forced, and it will not (10 for

friends of one candidate to allo.
other to make aunoment's more I

The best thing I heard from the

ton convention was Chairman R

son getting after the bedlamites'
endeavor to make them tnke

sea ts. "If you can't find your s

he shouted. "sit on the floor."
now I suppose we are in tor the

test and most closely contested
tion we have hal] �,.ince the great l
monel' carried 011 his "CrOBS of

campaign.

Ducking a Thunderbolt
"Who's that behind us, Fred?" n

the man at the wheel as a car ll�

"Only a flapper in a roadster,"
answered.
'I'he dr-iver hurled his wheel

swerved the car off the road, '<.:nl-
th ru a fence, and turned turtle.

,

"Thank heaven we escaped I" IJe

teredo

If hope did not spring. eternal ill
human breast, Wall Street would "

be forced to close up -.
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By Floyd L� Hockenhull.and JarnesM. Hankin ,
,_',

<, _ \\ ,"'::,('F::!f1
'-,

'

r �' "

sengers from' Austrlilia and New Zl!aJa.ui,,',t ��

distant countries on the'very bottom ol'·tl1€.! ..

"

almost within the Eihadow of the' South Pole. The
Australian passengers had left their homes In their
Winter montb of May,,-and had steamed across: the

equator tp' find summer up in Canada.
"

....

. - Our Kansas-- watches, left to themselves on the

·theory they were, gO'od, honest �mepieces and to

change them might tbrow them out of gear, bad

gone crazy by the, time we 'reached the PacWc
, coast. It, wall 8'o'clock at 'night, according to them, �_" ,

'wilen we sighted the smoky haze above the cltt ,c ,'.

of Vancouver,' yet the sun still was 'high- In the c'
heay.ens.-· Our watches; of course,' really w.eren't '

to 'blam�tbere Is it dlffer,ence' of:2 hours 'he�' : i
tween Pacific time and Kansas time, making 8,
-o'eloek tn ,Kansas onJy, 6 o'clOck' in ' Vaneouvcer.'
Theil, too,' so, far north the -summer days are'very
long. ,By correct Vancouver time; it is not- dli,rk
until ,almost 10 :30 o'clock' at 'night, 'and day�ght'
begins" about -s o'clock in the morning. Basebalf'

games are played after supper instead of 'In the..'
-c afternoon as w.ith us. Pity the man who works
'from sun to sun In Canada in the summertime I '

Vancouve\, lay ahead of, .us in tHe distance, low
In the "lonely. sea. Back of the city were high",
mountains, splotched and splashed with shiftiDg
snow. We approached the jutting peninsula of

Boundary Bay, then swung -to the west, and
steamed past it, skirting the coast and passing' -

many a steep and rugged headland holding illoft'

a white lighthouse. We fringed the shore' an hour

or so-and finall;r coasted thru a narrow inlet Into
landlocked Vancouver Harbor. We docked 'within

a stone's throw of the heart of Vancouver, .tlle
third largest city in !he Dominfon of Canada. '

,
For�ign Ships Rode at.Anchor

There' we planned again to jOin-' the gold rush '

to the Y��n. As in Seattle,' ships fJ;om the far ,_ . ,"

corners of the earth rode at anchor' in Vancouver ""

harbor. We' sa'r foreign flags of many nations;
and over -most ,of the buildings of the city floated
the Union JIlck, �f the far-flung -Brttlsh Empire."
The broad accents of the English! Scotch and Inlsh
were heard on every hand. Sea-faring men rolled
thru the streets.

Tall, beaeded, dark-faced men wearing turbans

on their heads were there, too. So were almond

eyed Cbinese and Japanese. One of the interest

ing things about Vancouver is its ,Asiatic aettte
ment. About 700 Hindus, from India live in or,

near the city, employed for the most part by the

lumber mUls. Many Japanese live in Vancouver,
too, 'and the Chinese have -a quarter all their .own"
where, especially at night when the streets. are
throng,ed by shuffling, slippered, slant-eyed Cel�s
'tlals, the stranger almost ,might think he was in

a city in China, itself.' '. , '

The Chinese are hard workers, according ,even -to
those white people who like the Chinese the least.' -

'

,

.

•
The white man often co�plains of1ack

"

of work, but a Chinaman always finds
something to do. Many Chi-nese on

't,he, coast are in big business, too, and
important Chinese firms are listed
.iil the city directories. ,Tlle old-,time, .. .r

"

t.raditional employment for Chinese,
.

laundry ,work, still flourishes, but
John Chinaman now engages ill ll\.any
lines of other business as well.

,

About 11 o'clock at night In'Van
couver, C)!inatown can be seen in ,all
its glory. Stores, chop suey estab

lishments, restaurants and joss
hO\\.8es are 'brigbtly lighted, and' th.�

-

str,eets are packed with Chinamen,
many wearing queer flat hats and'

slippers. '.rhey walk about and stand

in groups gossiping in high-pitched,
stl'ange-sounding tones and grun�s.
The music companies feature Chinese

phonograph records, and phonographs'
with loud speakers fitted ,above shop
doors run at full blast, grinding Gut
shrieks and screeches sounding like

a dozen or so tom-cats fighting all

at the' same time. Chinese, singers,
wail at the tops of their', VOices:

.. '

"

,

Chinese delicllcies imported" :d1.
(Continued"on Fage,S)'

'Twas' a

E PLOWED.... salt water' hour after' bonr ;
thru Puget Sound. Gold mines and silent

sl)ioky l'IldJaris, dog -teams and fur-cla'd

Eskimo'S, royal mounted police and the

ozen land of ,the midnIght sun Were ahead of'

-, for we two J:{ansans' .pn the adventure trail

ere steaming fOl' the west coast of Canada.

relit fish-sharks or whales. they might;' have
en-leaped from the water, disturbed by the

ssing of our' steamer. Porpoises swam and

lashed and ducked and tumbled like playful pups
'

ose to' tlie big ship's sides. The deep-throated

y of the ship's whistle hailed the landings on

coded islands, but tho we. saluted, we passed
em up. We were a ,great ocean-going vessel {Hid
uldu't be bothered py dropping. anchor _in, an
scure' inlet to unload beads and tobacco and

rips' blscuits and calico and rum in some half:
dden Indian village, pict.uresque tho it might 'be.
'l'l.le further we steamed thru the deep, green
,II, the better '\Ve liked the life abQard:' The

lug of the salt air Will'! deep in our nostrils, and
11' Kansas faces werefunned by, the cool breeses
owing seaward .rrom mile after mile of the

land-studded Sound.
Noon meal aboard ship is a meal that would

lise a Kansan or anyone else, thin 01' fat, big.
, little, to loosen up his surcingles and eat and

t, and then loosen up again arid eat some more.
oth the evening meal and breakfast ure the same

'lid-they would make a dyspeptic forget he ever

rd a sick aay in his life. T:Qe flag of the British

mplre floated over'.our ship, and the menus were

'piclllly Brit1sh, with their soups, fish and game;

ork hams, potpies and roasts, and all the vege
bles, � marmalades, relishes and sweets that. go

:

ith them. Only a person with a will Qf iron
uld stay on a diet WhE!B tempted wUh so ma,ny _

od things. And anyone'who doesn't want' to
ek his food can -order the whole bill if he wishes.

will be served hh'n with' the finest politeness
the world, and he can eat it or leave it alone

ithout fear of criticism or fault-finding.

Approached the -Last Frontier

We sighted the imposing beauty' of' our' 'first
anudiuu city, Victoria on the island of Van

liver, shortly after noon. Gold fields caused the

ty to be built. Gold wasdtscovered on the main

utl in 185g.:.....within a few weeks there' were
,000 people in Victoria outfitting for, the big
Ish.

'

Piercely-flourishing little towns and cities dotted
e cousts and islands on both the Amertcan- and
nnndlnn sides not many years ago, Rough,
-arded ininers of all nations and colors crowded

ith straggling white and Indian and half-breed
U' traders. We two Kansans were fast approach
g the last great 'frontier of modern times, and
ere 1I0t far removed fllOm the old Northw.est
olltier days, when these'same stl'eets we walked

Ill; with the noise of laughter and
lIsic and dancing and swearing and

ghting, when heaps of gold dust and
les of ra,,, fur pelts, valuable

Ollgh for the running expenses of

kingdom, were swapped and bar
red every day.
The city of Victoria today is a

picuUy English town with walled
!'lIens and hedges and street after
reet of mansions and cottages al-
08t hidden by a riot of red and blue

It! white and yellow flowers. Great
Slliences framed with cool, dark

'I!rgreens, backed by the majestic
Innpic mountains face' the Straits
Juan de Fuca �nd stretch along

e waters of Victoria Arm. The city
the capital of British Columbia;

he magnificent Parliament build

I!;); are close to the landing docks.
t top of the main dome is a statue
Capt. George Vancouver, the ttlan

.ho took over Vancouver Island
IllU the Spaniards in 1792. In- the
atllral parks of the city are many
��;I!S of yellow, Scotch broom, the

s�e flOwer that blooms on the Scot

�e �ighlllnds. Beautiful driveways
ned with Garry oaks. In. the

Bockenhall and Rankl� With a Canadian National Rall.
way Man (center) on a Glacier by an leo Bloek .. BI.

as a Boaae

quiet waters of Goodacre Lake, w'ith the old Eng
lish, stone bridge, swim many species of oriental,

ducks and swans. Ornamental trees and willow
-

bushes overshadow the water.
.

,

In Victoria, we two ,Kansans heard the news of

a' big gold strike up hi the Yukon.' The
-

news

filled the air and snapped
- from lip to' lip like

magic. Placer gold, the kind any poor man can

wash without the use of expensive machlne�,
,

had been found on Squaw creek 'up near th� Klon
dike. Hundreds of men bought picks 'and shovels

afidlb�l:lBs and bacon andprepared to hit .the trail
for the new diggings. We tWQ Kansans felt quite
in it. We went back aboard' our steamer, the

'�Priitcess Kathleen,'" seriously' considering staking
out a claim in the Arctic North. In the old days,
the honest miner raked in from a hundred to a

thousand dollars a day in raw gold from his claim.

We two were nothing if not honest, and gold had

just been discovered' again up on Squaw creek!

I,t was a matter worth thinking about. We crossed
the Strait of Georgia w.hile the tide was running.'
Green water rolled and swlrled into eddying wh!rl
pools about our bows. ,-'Wooded islands were al

most lost on the horlzon, and in places the sky
was streaked w\th the smo�e of distant steamers,
some from Alaska 'Xith cargoes of (urs and fish

and gold, others from the far-off Orientr-China,

Japan and the ,Spice Islands of the East., We'

sighted a Royal Mall steamer loaded with pas-

Let's Go �on the Jayhaw_ker Tour
-_,

-

,"

IF YOU have wanted to staTt out on the great adventure trail yourself,
the way now is open. to you. On August 5, a special excursion of

, Kansas people, at prices so reduced they are within t;he reach of

everyone, leaves Kansas for the cool Pacific Northwest and Canada. The

excursion will be called the "Jay.pawker To�r,'" because it is for Kansas

people. The tour will last two weeks. The prices are"low and the

cost of the ,ticket inclJldes meals, rail and' steamer tickets, sleepers, sight

seeing trips, tips-in fact, when you buy your ticket, Y9u have paid for

every 'necessary exile'nse: ' The Kansas'party will be entertained at, eyery
point whet:e stops are made. �ou will'go on.,exactly the same r��e taken
by Hockenhull and Rankin, and will see everything the two "traveling

Jayhawkers!' have described. Glacier National Park, Montana, and Jas

per National Park, Canada, will be visited, as well as Minneapolis and

St. Paul, Portland', Seattle, Vanco.uver, 'Vinnipeg, and many other large
clties in the United States and Canada. The entire trip, meals and'

every other necessary expense included, is only $189.45 for one in an

,upper berth; or $10 more for a lower berth. Let's pack up and go for a

glorious journey into the cool Northland, the romantic country of gleam-
-. lng mop.iltain peaks,' mighty forests, and wind-swept plains, of roaring
rivers, grizzly bears, gold mlne� mounted poltce alld all the magic lure

of our' "last frontier." Write Kansas Farmer or the Chicago, Great

Western Railroad, 715 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo., for full details._
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Passing Comment
;By T. A.. McNeal.

. I

XREAT1l0litiCai
convention was held at Hous

ton. There was a great deal of oratory; a

great deal of ballyhooing, marching and
. yelling; most of it mechanical, worked up

for the occasion, as is the case with all political
Ilational conventions; a large amount of vltupera-

_ tjon, some of which was meant but most of which

�I1S mere talk for effect on the immediate Iludi
enee, �nd now both the great political parties hav.e

tJ.leir candidates in the field.
My opinion is that both parties, have ,put out

as strong tickets as it was possible to nominate.
Herbert Hoover, the Republican nominee for

l'l1e1fident, has demonstrated that he is a man of
marv,elous constructive abUity; no other man in

the world has undertaken and successfully car

r1_ed thru so many big jobs, and no other man has,
(l9»le tbJ.'u with .a cleaner record. ;For this reason

the ,e�ceedingly, vituperative speecbes'deltvered at
Houston will, I thip.k, have very little effect., The
slns ,of -Fa ll, Dougherty or Sinclair can no more

he .eharged up against Herbert Hoover and Char

l�y Curtis. than can the thefts of Boss Tweed be

charged up against-AI Smith.
-.

There is not a stain on the personal integrity of
I either Herbert Hoov.er or Char-les Curtis, ind neither
is there, so far as I know, any stain on the per
sonal integrity of Al Smith. Neither ,will charges
of corrupttonvmade against the Republican party
come- with· good grace .from a party under the,
leadership of Tammany, as corrupt a political 01'-,

gantzatlon as there is in the United St�tes.
.

.Oorruptton is, after' all, an individual matter;
it is not 'confined to any party, race or creed. If,
unfortunately, a crook is elected or appointed to

office, the party to which he belongs has to bear

the odium of his acts, just as a church is· dis
graced by the misconduct of one of its minlsters.
However, the' entire church cannot be held ac

countable for the acts of individual members or

. ministers,of that denomination, and neither can

an entire polltfcal party be hela accountable for

the misdeeds of certain members or office holders
of that party.'. .

During the World War the Democratic party
happened to be l!1 control. There was vast waste

and a good deal of grafting on ,the part of' Indi
vld'uals; that is always true in cltse of war, Self-
ish and unscrupulous individuals will take ad
vantage of conditions to enrich themselves ; but
tbere never was a time when any considerable

part of the people of the United States held
President Wilson accountable for the graft of these
Indtvtduals.
A few Republican ovators undertook to make

political capital out of the way money was being
wasted in the building of ships and cantonments.

T.bey got nowhere, for the reason that the people
generally felt that while such waste was to be de

'plored, the President and his advisers probably
were doing the best they could under the circum

stances, 'Ve were out to win the war, and could
not stop to hunt for flaws here and there in the
way the thing was being managed.
Of course such speeches as' the one made by

Claude Bowers roused great enthusiasm among
the assembled deleaates : they enjoyed the verbal

castigation, at which he is an expert; but it will,
in my opinion, have very Ilttle if any effect on the
election result.

j

Large Proportion of Bunc

IN ALI.. convention oratory there is a large pro

portion of bunco Maybe the orators really make
themselves believe that they mean all they say

at the time they say it, but the fact is they do
not. I might relate an incident that occurred a

few months ago In the United States Senate. A
bill providing for flood control on the Mississippi
River and its tributaries had been considered and
discussed in both houses. Finally, a measure was

agreed upon that" passed the Senate by a prac
tically unanimous vote. In fact there was not a

single vote in the Senate .cast against it, altho
some few Senators were absent or not voting.
After this vote was cast a sort of nonpartisan lOVe
feast was held. during the course of which num

erous Senators made speeches.•Judging from these

speeches. the Senators had the highest regard fQr
one another; they were, in fact, rather emotional
in their encomiums.

,

At other times, however, these same Senators
were vituperative in their criticisms. A number of
Democratic Senators had lambasted the Republi
can party with the most abusive language, they -

had at their- comm9-nd, and several of, them are

real .artists wben it comes to lambasting. Now it
is entirely unreasonabla- to suppose that the Re

publicans had suddenly reformed; that they were

very bad men, standing in with all sorts of graft
and corruption one day and very fine men the
next day.
The truth is that' most ,of the -Benators, .regard

less of their polttlcal affiliations, are fine men,
witb pronounced faults, no doubt, r.eady at times'
to excuse evils in their own party and exaggerate
the mistakes and evils of ,the opposite party, but
on the whole desirous of doing wbat seemed to

them to -.be for the'best Interests of the country
as a whole. When th�y abused their I polU1cal op
ponents in vitriolic language they did not really
mean much of what tbey said. Convention orators
believe that .unless they can say something that
wUl stir up the prejudices -of the crowd they are

.

talking- to they will not make much >Of an impres
sion, and wlll not get ,mjJcb applause; that is, the

.'

real reason for most of the convention oratorical
fireworks.

'Governor Smith is' Wet

IHAVE heard a good many folks compliment
Gov,ernor S,mith for his Ifrankness in stating his

position on the liquor, question in "hts telegram
to the chairman of tbe Houston convention. He is
still 'wet, and wants ev�rybody to understand his

position on that -questlon regardless of what the

When the Harvest ,Days Are Over

platform might say. A good many of these persons,
while complimenting him for his frankness and

courage, say that he showed poor political judg
ment. I do not agree with them. I think that tele

gram was good politics: It reassured the oppon-'
ents of prohibition, and such drys 'as had made

up their minds to support Smitb before he sent
that telegram will not be scared off by this declara
tion. They will support bim because he is at the
head of the ticket, despite his views on prohibi
tion.
TJle only chance Governor Smith has to win

this election is by getting the votes of ,the oppon
ents of prohibition. If the question of wet and '

dry could ,be absolutely eliminated from tile com-

• ing campaign Governor Smi-tll would not have

any more votes in the Electoral College than Gov
ernor. Cox had in 19!!O, or John Davis had In 1924.
If he eon make the prohibition question para

mount he may and probably will receive the votes
of qlOusnnds of persons who would otherwise vote
the Hepublican ticket. In ot.her words, Governor
Smith can eit.her win on the wet issue or be can

not win at all. That being the case, It was good
politi<:s to state his position emphatically. He has
reassured such wets as might possibly, have been
deceived by the platform declaration, �and be has
not driven any drys a-way from him.

,

I may say, in passing, that while I am Inter

�sted in the outco� of the campaign DOW begJ,n-

ning, I .reruss to become worried or excited about
it. It seems to 'me 'that there ought to be no doubt
about the choice of the American voters as be-
'tween Governor Al Smith and Herbert Hoover,
That Governor Smith is 'a remarkable man there
is no doubt, but his .v-iewpo�t is neeessartly lim
ited. He has ·been raised Ito his present eminence
,by the support of TammaJlY. He is a Sachem of

.that .organisatlon, and without its b.ackj,Jlg could
never .have been elected to ·the gO'llernorsh;ip of
New York. Instead of bei.l1g a follower of .Tam
many he is now the recognised lea'-"!r of that 01'

ganlsation. and his viewpoint· is still the, Tam.
many vie;wpoint. In the grasp of national or <w.9rld
dfl1irs there Is simply no comparison betw.een
Governor Smith and Herbert Hoover, whom 1
consider the best qualified man for that h�gh or
fiee of all the candidates who have been .nomi
nated 'by either part� for at least a generatlon.
But I do not propose to spend time worryi:!lg

about the outcome. If, contrary to my expectation,
a majority of the voters of the' United States�,sup,
pont Governor Al Smith in November, I do not ex-

'pact to see the Government go to smash, .and
neither do I expect, for that matter, to see pro
hibition taken out of the Oonstttutton, His elec
tion would undoubtedly afford great encourage
ment to tbe opponents of -prohtbttlon, but the
Eighteenth Amendment will ..not be repealed. Nelth
er, in all probabrlity, will business ,generally be
greatly disturbed.

So .far as the farmers are concerned, it is my
opiniop that-they will be v.astly more benefited b,Y
the, election Qf Hoover than ,by the election of
Smith, notwlthstanding the ballyhoojng that was
done by a few hundred marchers at Kansas Oit.y,
The reader of history knows that this country

bas passed thru a number of unusual epochs i.n the
past, anyone of which was f!,lr iilOl'e' serjous th,[I11
a·ny that confronts us now. I take gneat aatlsfac
tion in reading history; that is the .reaso, I 're
fuse to. worry over the o�tcome of tbis campaign,



cord is kept of the amount land cost of the feed

ey consume, and the gain they make. Tb� sam e

ling is true of poultry and hogs.
'l'here have been a good m,.a:IlIy fancy., f8!rms 'es·'

blished in different parts of' the United States,

It they are mere 'show places; They prove noth.

g except that g�ner�lly speaking, they show a

ticlt instead of a profit, but at that' they ape'

very little benefit to the average farmer. He'

nuot run his farm that way, and would make

fuilure if he did.
'

'1'he object of the Purina people is to prove: to

te average farmer that he can aupplement his

vu home grown feed' with these manufactured

otis under such conditions as should be found

auy farm, and make a profitl',and that it is

,<:E'S8a ry to feed their stock under or.dinary eon

'tions. Most of these tests are still under waz,
(I the Purina Company is not ready to announce

finitely the result. All that can be said at pres·

It is that the experiments promise .well. I was

I(lressed with the frankness of the men eon

cted with the company. When a question was

'ked which they could not answer de1.tinitely theY.'
ifI so, but they' are trying to find the answer.

The theory of the Purina Company seems to be

li,..:-You may call it altruistic or selfi'sh accord

g t.o· your point of,view; perhaps it is a mixture

hoth. They assume that unless they can demon

["I to to the stock feeder and poultry feeder that

will pay him to use their manufactured foods,

e.y will cel'tainly lose his business. BUt as much

(lends on the way animals are fed as on the kind

feed they eat. The' only way to find the best

"I r to feed animals 01' poultry is to experhnent,
ow the nverage farmer cannot afford to expert
out very much. Ire knows that he call' feed stock'

,t certain way and make money part of tke

me, 'I'here may be' a better way; by changing his

ethods he might do much better than he is do

g, but he cannot afford to take the chance.

lit' Purina people are trying to relieve him from

p necessity of taking this Chance. They can at

rd to tl'y out the experiment and give him the
uef'it of the result,
if t.hey can demonstrate that by the use' of their
'p(llll'e(l foods in connection with the feed he

i'..:e8 011 his farm he can reduce the cost of pro
u-tiou, then they have, done the farmer a real

rvlce, and in' addition have greatly increased
eir own business. In fact, if they can demou

rate this essential fact, that certain kinds of

iimnl ratlons fed in a certain way will increase

l' fa rmer's profits, there is simply no limit to

(' expansion of their' business. But they realize

at the farmer and stock feeder must be shown.

A Hot Time
HEAR a good deal of complainin'," remarked,
Bill Wilkins to Truthful James, "about the heat.
Of course, people are bound to complain about

ruethlng ; I never saw a time hi my �ife when
el'ybody was satisfie!l about anything 01' when

l,\'bocly. was satisfied about everything. But when
Ileal' sOllie bird talkin' about this bein' the hot·

,,,t weather he hez eyer experienced I just laugh
myself and say that feller hasn't experienced

udl ll\' anythIng in the, way uv hot weather.
"Yon hev heard, uv course, abouf Yuma; well,
IUlla is tolerable hot at times, but there al'e

'It" out on the desert that make Yuma seem

;:l' a pleasant summer resort. And, James, I
[lpelled to be there whe'n the Government weath.
l'('I)Ol'ts showed t.hat' the temperature was worse,
at i�, higher, than it hed ever 'been since the Gov·
UUlent started keepin' weather reports. As I now

• recollect that season in that locality; held the
record, over ary other season, by some 25 degxees.
'Cwo ini�utes after takln' Ir dri� uv ice water the
st�ltlill woufd bellin to 1'011 out uv your nose', a�d
if you, would put yooll ear to a fellell's stomach

you could hear the-water bllln' in his interior.

"The Southern Pacific brought in some ice, but
UV COUl'S'e it didn't last no time at all. It got to
the p'i'n't; where fellells would can tur b'Illn' hot COf
fee to 0001 their mouths. It wuz positively dan

gerous to git out uv the shade. I saw a teller

stoop over to pick up something JJ{ the road, and in
doin' so he exposed, his real" to the full rays, n,V"

the sun. The next minute that fellel' pve a yeU

,

Handicapped-

and jumped perpendic'lar some 4 'feet into the air;
then I saw what wuz the matter � the sun hed set

fire to the seat uv his pants,
, "Men sweat till they couldn't raise no m'ore per

spiration, and at the' end uv a week they looked as

big as they did:'at the beginnin', but they unly
weighed about one-fifth as l11uch'. As' fur chewln'

tobacco, that=wuz simply out uv the' lIuestion; t}\ey
couldn't furnish the saltsn to moisten the quid.
"There wuz one uv these retlera livin" tliere who

always Imagined that there wuz .!iomethlng, the
matter with him. During the worst uv that hot,

'

dry spell he come t-o ;,th� l'IDly doctor there wuz 'in
that locality-who wuz slowly starv,in' to death

fur want uv patients-and said, 'Doc, I want .you
to examIne me to onct; there is sure somethin'

serioli-s the matter with me.

...." "What seems to be the matter, Eph l' said' Doc,
slow and. languid like., ,,'

"'My heart is skippin' beats' about thnee-qua�.
tel's uv the time,' said Eph, 'and I know my case

i,S' mighty' serious.'
"Doc examined hiIn pretty careful'!' and then

said, 'There isn't a durned thing the matter"with

your heart, Eph. The trouble is that you hev just
naturally dried up�till y,ou hevn't got more than

"

, ',-' ,
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about a' fourth as,����il";SYO�tadOJJgJJ�.
YOUII' heart ·,cun."t. pump blood when there" isnrt/
scart!ely a,� to pnmp. As a matter 'uv fact; yo.

'

hilaDt i& beatinf perfectly reg'lar, but it is qn.,
beati'n' at the J!',.te, uv--20 to the minute instead �

72, which is the rate under normal c:dndit1on•.
Your heart is just loafin' along, takin' a rest. III
you ever reav�' this" he,r.� c� cll'mate IiIld �
back to the slates where the temperatur'& brdlt
ever goes above a hundred, you will discover thlllt
your heart 'will be better than it ev�r wuz.� ,

,

"A feller starte-ct a store and put out at the 'edP
UVi the sidewalk a cast iron statue uv a-Jiolile IJI
dian chief. He w,uz sure a heroic lookin' sa'1(aglf.'
A lot uv travelers pas!lin"thru admired that ata'ttlt';
and some u:v:. them wrote poetry about it. Well, '«*
the hottest day that S'eaJion" 'long about 2,'o'cloel
in the afternoon, I noticed that this herf ,India."
.statue WIlZ lookin' worried. His cast irOn lel$ ,

begun to melt and bow out, so that he was th�
,most bowlegged Indjan I ever saw,

"Then 1!' noticed that his features commenced te

spread around over his countenance promiscuoll8
Uke. His nose melted down and Bagged over fo
one side. The feathers on, his war bonnet, whic'
were sure. enough feathers, took fire and left-him
wlth- no decorations at all. The temperafute keg'
"a ,risin', and, that cast iron savage kep' a fookln',
IIDQre distres!!ed and dilapidated; tUl finally be
melted down entirely and run off down ffi-e .gut!:- '

tee, just molten iron.

,"';l'hese lleCIpfe who are grumblln" aHout tbDI'
weather, J8Jmes, make, me weary."

The Judge Would Decide
A and B ar.e husband ami wife. When .N. married B she

had a farm. In case of a separation on account of A
being a drunkard woufd- Ire get any of ber farm when!
there are 90 children? ,R.

The matter of the' settlement of 'property woul"
be, up to the judge who tried the divol:ce proceed
ing. I assume, howe-ter, that no court would al·
low the husband any of I;.he wife's propertY' in a

case of this kind. '

A "Barnstorming" Trip, 'Maybe?
"

Must a person nave • Ueense to put .on a play goinl
from one toJVIl to another? If so where Is. the license
obtained; ana how much does It cost?· G. 'V.

This would not call for a state or'county license',
but the towns in which the play was put on, if

they are incorporated. would have a right to
charge a license fee. How much, that would be,
"'ould depend on the provision of the ordinance
under which such 'license was collected. It would

.. vary,ln different towns.

Call the Fence Viewers
Stock owned by his neighbor comes across A's land.

The neighbor had agreed that'be would furnish tlie wire.
if, A would bulld the fence and furnish the posts, and
A di� furnish the posts and· got read� to'nall on th'-t
wire"and then lhe,neighbqr refuW to buy the wire, S8

that A' had to do that, also.
,

Can' A legally inake him,
pay for his _part? He says lie did not care to,have It

fenced, .

"'

E. B. B.
'

This,: i,nquii"Y' com�s from' 'Oklahoma. A would

have a right to call in the fence 'Viewers and have

the divis.ion fence between ntiil and his neighbot
allotted .very much as the same thing is done ill

Kansas. H� should, of course, have done this be:
fore he built this fence, but I am of the opinioB •

he still ,ha's a right to call in the fence viewers
an'd g�t an award from tb.em and require the

neighbor to build his share.

Time to Bar Big C,ampaign Funds
Letter From Senator Capper to Hubert Wot'k-� Chairman of the Repziulican National Committee

.'..;, .
".

\

Y DEAR MR. WORK-A ,dispatch from

Washington in to,d:ry's papers states that
the Repuhlican campaign will be, con·

ducted on a much reduced budget, com·

l'('rl to recent national campaigns.
'l' ti" interests; I belie,e, a great lllany party
"�!lhel's and will be heartily approved by them
1 i b,l' t"he people. The gigantic size of campaign
tid,.; hHS led not only to extravagant and alto·
[lter lllllleCessary expenditures, but to scandals
;1 ( :t re deplored by virtually the entire party'
('lllhershill. The campaign budget of more than 5
L[llun <lollars eight years ag,P was in itself scan·

l(lliS and was entirely excessive, as the vote In
'\'l'lIluer proved.
I rio not know whether the report that you and
rtPI' leaders in conference have determined to

'[1 the campaign fund uncler 3 million dollars,
(I considerably under that figure, is correct, but
:Ill! writing you to expl'ess the opinion that in

L� c,nInpaign the confidence of party members
11 Of t.he country in the llloral cleanness of Amer·
J 11 [!�litical campaigns' can J.>e greatly strength.
"ll If the Hoover and Curtis fund is solicited

"!II, the. party membership in small individual

ltl'lhutlOns, rather than from great wealth or
1)111 corporate interests "

l'his is not altogether' a DOvel suggestion. It was
t' announced intention of the National Committee
,W:?O. and I believe at the beginning of the cam·

19'n of 1!)24. If befo..re the close of that campaign
e rule was departed from, it was not because too

little money was �aised, but beclluse too Ilft��C� 'was
spent, and spent in way� that brOllgh,t little ,return,'
I know the original purpose to hold individtlal

contrioutions within $1,000 for pre·convention con·
.

fests and to the SHme figure for the campaign fol·

lowing, was" sincere. In his testimony before the

'Walsh committee, Secretary Mellon recently de·

clared that his own cQy.trlbution had been $1,000
before the convelltlon.:'·and $1,000 following, and

that it was his uilderstanding that this was the

maximum that would be aCCel)ted from an individ·

ual subscriber. This is testimony of highest value
in confirming the sincerity of the announced limi·

tation.
When the campaign of 1020 opened in Kansas

-I remembel' it was the express undel'standing that

subscriptions from any source were to be limited

to $1,000, �-\nd more money was raised in my own

state by this ;tIlan of popular small subscriptions
"from 50 cents to $1,000," than in any previous
national canvass, when subscriptions without limit
wel'e solicited and received, KansllS raised the al·

lotment as§igned to it: 'l'he s'ignificant thing
brought out was the widespread sympathetic reo

sponse to this appeal to the party membersnip to

finance the party campaign.
This plan, I hope, will be adopted this yeal' and

carried thl:U. Impol�tant considerations recommend

it. It reduces the likelihood or even the appear·
ance of Cllmpaign financing by large interests ex·

pecting politica'l fa'vors in return. And it interests

more men and'lliore women in their pa rty "respon-

sibilities 'and will bring them more actively into

the 'campaign, if -they ,become contributors to the

va rty eamplliJ;ll fund. ,

,

So far as Kansas is concerned no big campaign
fund is needed. I find sentiment for Hoover and

CUl:t.iS crystallizing rapidly. I ,am for them persoll.

ally and because of the very valid national and

'''estern interest I represent. They will carry the

state 'by an old·time Republican majority. There is
DO need of ,;;pending a lot of money in Kansas and

we are not going to.
'

Laws regulating campaign contributions and ex

peRditures ilre desirable but the assured and cer·

tain method of emancipating the party from de

pendence upon large givers, with a string attached

or believed to bl! attached to their subscriptions;
is to put up to the party membership directly the

duty of financing campaigns -ny a great number

of small popular· subscriptions .for which there"

can be no pretext for thinking they were made in

return for serYices rendered, or to be rendered, to
the contributors.
In my opinion the National Committee could

do the party no greater service than to adopt this

plan and strictly carry it out. Sincerely -yours.



World Events in Pictures

Removing Mary Pickford's World-
. Famous Curls Was Started in New
York but the Fublicity Man Failed
to Get Pictures, so the Job Was
Finished in Chicago. Now Our Mary

Has Grown Up

Left to Right, A. Elias, Mexican Consul General in. New York;
Clarence Chamberlin, Famous Flyer; U. S. Ambassador to Mexico,
Dwight W. Morrow j .Oapt, Emilio Carranza, Mexican Good-Will
Flyer; J. V. McKee, Representing Mayor Walker, and O. B. wn
Iiams; President of the Mexican Chamber of Commerce, Who At-

tended a Luncheon in New York in Honor of Carranza

The Home of Senator and Mrs. Joseph T. Robinson, One of the Finest

in the Little Town of Lonoke, Ark., Which is About 2.0 Miles from

Little Rock, the Capital of the State. Senator Robinson Was Nomi

nated as the Vice Presidential Candidate at the Recent Democratic
Convention in Texas

The Smart Tennis Outfit. Navy Blue
Felt Hat with White Band, Navy
Blue and White-Striped Cardigan of
Chiffon Velvet with Large Pockets,
and a White Sparrow, -Chinese Da-

mask Frock

A Night Scene While the U. S. Battle Fleet Was in Seattle, Wash.,·
Harbor Last Summer. The Kansans Who Visit Seattle on August 10,
on the "All Kansas" Tour Conducted by Kansas Farmer, Will Get to
See This Wonderful Night Display. And Visiting the Battleships is an

Experience Neyer to be Forgotten

Left to Right, Major John A. Warner, Mrs. Warn

er, and Her Father, Governor Alfred E. Smith of
New York with His Favorite Dog, All Listening
Over the Radio to the Progress of the Democratic

National Convention at Houston

Portrait of Fresident Coolidge
Just Received from London. Only
Picture Made by Speight, Photo

grapher of Blitish Royalty, While
in the United States

Mrs. Oscur Holcombe, Left, Wife of Mayor Hol
combe of Houston; and Mrs. 'Woodrow \Vilson,
Widow of Great Democratic President, Writing Her
Name in Guest Book of Hospitality House, While
Guest of Honor at Dedication of Convention Hall

President Paul von Hindenburg of Germany, Photographed in the Loge
of the Union Club as He and a Party of Friends Witnessed the Horse

Races at Moppe Garden, Berlin. The Grand Old Man of Germany is
in His 81st Year

Yale Made a Clean Sweep of the Annual Regatta with Harvard, and
the vnrstty Administered the Worst Defeat That a Orlmson Orew Has
Suffered in Years, the Latter Trailing the Ells by Nearly 10 Lengths.
Photo Shows the Yale Crew Crossing the Finish Line with the Har-

vard Crew Scarcely Visible at the Extreme Right
Photographs © 1928 and From Underwood & Underwood
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With the Aid of the LOY,lJ.1 Blacks 'We'Arrived"_at)�fa'ine Soroa

Take a ,Bath Before We, Ate Dinner
,

�, .

"
o

n lUuch Like a Mirage
tel' fighting those roaring motor
('S fwd pushing 'em thru the sunrl
I li o'clock in the morning until 2
lie afternoon we had a right to be
L u rul we were just as hot as we
, ti red. Anybody else mtght ha ve
downhea rted. And tonight was

, Year's Eve.
'e stn rred out on foot and floun
d lip the first sand dune like It

lie of' mice in a flour bin. 1 wanted
+nk, and knew Jim did, too. But,
�el', Ten miles at2 miles an hour
Il',I'! .Iim ! Look! 'Yhat's that'?" A
1111 horseback, a native, galloping
n Illirage across the sands toward

,1-
u,
�r

Ie
,11

I
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By Francis A. Flood

as they would have done' for, the Prince
of Wales. I Ilke to think they did this
because of ,my eminence and not 'my
horsemanship - and 1 suppose the

prince does, too.
Then the chef led me to his grass

house on a knoll overlooking the road,
and bnde me rest. Hemust have guessed
I was tired. One of his wives spread a

mat for me in the shade of his little
grass' porch, and he hurried awny to
muster in my gang. This was comfort.
Another wife brought a huge calabash
of goat's milk for me to drink. It
would be easy to go to sleep.
Away off across the sands, long

trains of donkeys' and of men were

trailing in from' some fnr cuvette,
bringing dirt" for the new highway.
Below me the gangs were stamping it
on the sand. The tom toms of the paid
"musicians," as necessary to every road
gang as u foreman or a water boy,
came faintly on that soft and sleepy
breeze. I forgot that we were II. long
way from Maine Soroa, and not
enough gasoline to get even one motor

cycle there. I forgot that the chef had
been gone nearly a half hour. Where

was he anyway? Impatience and sleep
iness were battling for possession, and
I don't know which won out.

'

And then he came, He and Jim.

Up the road they roared like a Ben
Hnr chariot race. Jim was a length
ahead, standing on his pedals and

craeklng a rope over the bnre backs of
15 leaping, rearing blacks that were

hitehed tto bis bike in front. "Come on

there, Black Beauty, tighten that rope!
All rlght, Dan Patches, heave your
hoofs !" Crack! He never hit 'em with
the rope. Everybody was t.oo good
natured. Just cracked it around their
ears and flecked off a little wool here
and there. 'But he kept tuelr interest

up.
Then a volley of some kind of Afri

can curses 01' cheers from the Sene

gnlese, chef-and :his terrified team of
15 Stygian steeds plunged into the
lead. They were scared, for the lash

fell in his crowd where it ,WOUld, do the
most good. He was out to win. He

could handle the whip and he could
handle men, but :be COUldn't steer a

motorcycle, especially with one hand.

It·",ieurs Les Americains," it was

",Il'tl. I pinched myself and read in
I"h:

t,:liue Soroa, 30 Decembre, 1927.
\ � are anxiously expecting you
h1l'. se"erul days, since they wired

1'''111 Goure, If' you are in trouble
t'l'tl assistance of any sort please
n letter by this, messenger and

lliant! me. 'Ye hope to welcome
soon here. ' '"

,

"M. Le Commandant Cercle."
"",,,,�'-<.-..----

Buched Jim and then let him pinch 'Here i.' the Baobab Tree, Which Appear. to Have a Bad Case of Lep'ros)'. With Its

hnl'd. The soldier had a canteen FinIrers and Toes Removed

, LOOKS like a dry New Year's
I-:,'e for us tonight," grinned Jim,
altho it was really no time for

"Tinning. As far as we could see

�ery direction stretched the burn

white sands of the Sa'harn, the

test desert in the world. We were

k on a dune 35 miles from' Maine

[I-and our water was almost gone.
hadn't seen a human being or a

CI' hole all day, and we didn't know"

II I' this side of Maine Soroa. Thir

'I'e miles isn't very far, but we'd

l,�d from early morning till 2

ck in the afternoon to make 15

�, so, somehow, it seemed farther.

lid 1I0W we were out of gas'! One

orcycle was entirely empty, and

e was hardly enough in the other
nuke town. 'J.1he cattle, plodding
" behind with our extra supply, Fortunately We Were .ble to Find 30 Men to Help Us Move th .. Motorcycles on Down

!tlll't catch' up wlt\l us for two the Road When We Ran Oai of Ga.

:, and we didn't have enough food

nst that long. of water, too, and he greeted us in
,,'cn a bootlegger would look- good French. The old boy seemed as tickled
," said my partner. He was looking as we were that he'd found' us-but -1
;'J place to sit, there on that blls- know he wasn't.
I� dune, and was turning 'round "How many kilometers to the good
'round like a dog about to lie road 1" I asked him in what I believed

II. Those sand burrs make one
was French. .

v But I was too tired; I just let "La bas. Une minuit." He led me to
';tlck. a little mound of sand and pointed.
.ooks like 1927 didn't get us much T,here it was! Not a mile away. And
nywhere," I groused, "and didn't' a viJlage and camp beside the road.
I' 1.1S much to start the new year There was a Santa Claus after all.

,
Jim and I drank a quart canteen of

�and. burr inside Jim s s?ck,water each. We were then able to spit
glit 111m back to serious medlta-

..on a rock so we could toss it into the
. "Let's see. Here lye are. There's, ulr and s�e who'd stay and guard the

I'at.cr, UI�d," he critically surve�ed motorcycle. Jim lost.

sk!es, "It doesn't look much like
I mounted the horse, and the ex

. either. So w� better move on. We cited old soldier trotted along beside,
I' there's nothing behind us-so we

me toward the camp as proud as if

\'1;" go ahead. Can't ride; hnrta he had Mohammed himself in tow. A

f' that last "5 miles or so into
van gang of jabbel�ing jiatlves marking

'" out the boundaries of the new road fell
lie Soroa is surfaced with hard respeCtfully aside as we 'marched be
as they told us, this sandy trail tween their ropes. My' conductor hard
end in about 10 miles," I reminded ly deigned to see them. Hadn't he been
elves, sent out to rescue the great "Ameri
Ye can walk that far on what

cans" _ whatever they were _ and
'I' we've got-maybe," Jim said.

'hadn't he found 'em, and wasn't one

ght be a road camp there. And if
of 'em riding his . nwn horse right now?

e isn't, we'll have better wulking
the uext 2'5 miles anyway." Up thru the swarm of blacks furth-

(\1' down' the road galloped the "chef

de travallle," which is French for

"boss." A dashing young blade he was,

a tobacco-colored Senegalese who had

seen' military service in France and

spoke the language like the soldier

that he was.

He, too, snapped himself into a

sweeping French salute as if I were

Napoleon, Battling Sikt and Joan of

Arc all rolled up in one pn ir of shorts.

I could see at once that the whole

show Jhere was mine for the asking.
'Yhol!\'er had. been doing our advance

advertising had done it well.
"I want 30 men and beaueoup grand

cord," 1 told the chef who was click

ing like a mechanical soldier on pa

rade. "Bring two motorcycles here."

And then by way of explanation 1
\'onder if we're seeing things 1" added, "Essence finis," which is as
1'1 I I'tl Jim. "A painted man upon 1 F h "0 tt ". E
luted des I" gooc renc !IS

•

U a gas IS ng-
esert l lish

,Lt', cavalier charged up with a Tile chef dismounted and I did the
II'�I, leaped off his' horse before us -

same-with one black' lackey holding
('llc�:e? himself to a full lIlilital'y �llY stirrup and another my bridle, just
II', Yes, we are," Jim insisted. .

III then that mysterious piece of
k IIIf1gic began slowly to unwind
I urhn n coiled upon his 'head. Yard
l' .l'an1- and never a word. I
hod myself-hard. Cows cnrrvlng
';I�CS. Dry dunes and dry canteens.
'I'I-what's this? A letter?
«vtt or man, Whatever he was,' the
k ,Nl "alier finally produced a let
IlIlllled to the last fold of his tur
tle tore it loose and handed it to

ld
as

IS.
,1'-

in, Time to
"

A sharp turn to the left, his charIo_t'
upset-;:;-and/ the race was over. Luck-

ily it was my motorcycle, the one -with ',�_

the empty tank, .and none of our pre-
cious gasoline was spilled.
'''We don't need any gas, Pop, with

an outfit like this," Jim�yelled to me.

"And you don't Ihave to push, either."
He had two long ropes on th-e motor- -

cycle, and one on the side car, and
five grinning, panting black men on

each rope. "All you've got to 'tIo is keep I

'em in good humor."
That gave him an idea. -"Let's see

how much gas we've got anyway," He
screwed off the gas tank top. "A goQ!)
half gallon. Enough for,30 miles, if the
road's good." , "

,_

"Combien kilometers to Maine Soroo ?
1 'asked the excited chef.
He scratched a "60" in the sand

with a nailless black toe. Translated
into English that is about 36' miles.
Jim figured a second. "Pop," he said,

"at the regular wage scale here we

could rent this whole army for $1.50
a day. Only 75 cents a day for each
team of 15 men. They can make 6
miles an hour. 'J.1hat'll be 5 o'clock, and
then"-big hearted-"we'll give 'em
the rest of the day off. Nothin' small
about us. This is New Year's Eve!
"Then we'll tie your bike on behind

mine-and we'll make Maine SorQa to

night after all. Old 1927 is weakening
in his last few hours-and I, believe
we've got him licked!"
I might have pitied 'those barefooted

ragged black men as they jogged along
in the sun dragging our motorcycles
up hill and down. But 1 didn't. They
got as big a kick out of it as we. It
wasn't any harder than hauling dirt all

'

day, and they're probably talking about

it yet, They pulled us 7 miles. Then

we paid 'em a franc each (about a

,nickel) and they wished us enoug.h
Pagan godspeeds to have got us 'l
miles farther.

Bottom Was Still Wet

I wanted to have them pull us a

few more miles so our gasoline would
be sure to last us to town, but Jim

Iaughed It off. ,

"No," he said. "Old 1927 put up such
n hard, lust-ditch fight back there in
the sand we shouldn't take advantage
of him' now just because we've got
cheap and wlllmg labor. Let's give the
old boy a sporting chance."

So we tied my motorcycle on behind
and started out. The road was hard
but hilly. Daylight gradually dlsap
peared=-the last daylight of the year
-and so did our gasoline.
"T,here's the fort," yelled Jim. He

screwed off the lid of the tank. "Bot

tom's still wet,"
The villagers swarmed out to meet

us. 'I'he big fort gates swung open.
And just as Jtm slowed up to turn in
toward the gate, the last drop sput
tered and the motor stopped. But there
were a thousand black hands to push
us thru the gate: We'd arrived. Old
11)27 'hid his face behind the horizon

in the west.
"Good' evening. Welcome to Maine

Soroa !" There were the French com

mandant and the adjutant, a snappy

pair'of officers that we would have

liked in any language and they both

spoke English! Another score against
1927.
And there was a beautiful French

madame-the adjutant's wife-inviting
us to dinner! I'd be ready in an hour
-and hot water for a bath was ready
now. Another score.

nut the old year gave me one last
kick. Here we were. New Year's Eve
-family dinner-madame. I thought
of my' 'own wife back home. Hadn't

heal't'i from her for three months on ac

count of the impossibility of getting
mail to us after we'd changed our

pluus and started inland from the
west coast. Three months and no news

of nny kind. And now it was New
Yen r's Eve. A tinge of homesickness

nenrly spoiled the day.
"By the way, I've a radio telegram

for you," piped up the commandant. 1
�l'Ubbed it. A letter thnt afternoon,
.

(Continued on Page 11)
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Thru the "Salt Sea Air"

No one on the Jayhawker Tour neell
worry for a minute about carrying
baggage. Baggage is taken charge of ;IS

soon as vou reach the railway station,
(Continued on Page 10)

seen almost every day as a matter of
course in both Glacier and Jasper No.
tional Parks, We saw a herd of at
least 50 bighorn sheep, many c:lf fhe
ewes with -lambs at their sides. The
sheep and goats skip around on preci.
pices in a way that makes your hail'
stand on end for fear they wil\-.fall_
but they always stick on some way.
Even the lambs and ktds can climb up
mountain walls that are almost straight
up and

-

down.

To improve your farming opportunities in

vestigate the province of

(Oontinued from Page 3)

rectly f'rem Hongkong and Shangfial
and Tientsin fill the windows of the
grocery stores. We SaW window after
windew e:Usplaying such good things
"to eat as lrdbs nests and dried sharks'
finl;! for soup, candied ginger root in
little crockery jars, dried mushrooms,
fish and Shrimp, roots of all kinds
twisted and gnarl.ed, and watermelon
seeds which the Chinese eat like pea
nuts. In the windows of the butcher
shops of Chong Fat and Quong Wah
Yuen were roast ducks, cooked with
the head-s on, the roasted eyes staring
reproachfully at the onlooker and the
heads and long necks sagging in a way
suggesting that the poor ducks were

quite discouraged and sad over being
roasted and displayed in such a pub
lic fashion. The windows of Wing
Fat. and Hip Sing Low, also purvey
ors of meats, displayed many kinds of
sausages of all sizes and descriptions.
We sight-seeing Kansans cautiously re

frained from eating any of the orlen
tal "hot dogs," as we had the sus- George S. 'Yelling of Salina, one of

picion that each link of the sausages the proprietors of the Mnek-Welfing
.

likely contalrred the dead body of a chain of lumber yards in Central IIIHI
mouse or Cockroach. Both mice and 'Yes tern Kansas, who wlth Mrs. 'Y f' II·

cockroaches, as well as rats and other ing will be on the Jayha-wker Tour,
.,

such creatures, ate said to be consld- writes that the visit to- the great hun-

ered good to eat by the Chinese. bel' mills in Longview, ·Wash., will he
We roamed about Vancouver, rub- worth half the cost of the trip. Tile

bing elbow� with trappers and traders lumber mills at Longview contain some
I and miners and sailors on shore leave. of the most marvelous machinery of
We visited" the great stores and shops the age. The Kansas visitors will lie
and priced enough fur coats and heavy given special escort thru the mills and

I
homespun Irfsh and Scotch tweeds and will see every operation 'from the fblle
woolens to have fitted us for a visit the big logs, 10 and 12 feet in diame
to the North Pole. 'Ve felt like buy- tel', are floated down the rlver to the

ing them all, too, they were so 100w time the finishing-lumber and mould
in prfee, for, Canada pays no duty on ing come out wrapped in paper pac],_'

, such things imported fronl Great Brit- ages as neatly as crackers from a gro
ain. "Ve even fell into the Canadian �cery store.
custom of drinking tea for breakfast.
Then one night .we stepped aboard a

train on the biggest railway system in

America, the Can'adlan National Rail

ways, and headed still further north.
The Yukon gold rush would hav.e to

, wait a while, if it wanted us to join.
We were going to Jasper National
Park, nearer than ever to the Arctic
Oircle, to play hide and seek with griz-

i��������������������������������' zly
hears and bi-ghorn sheep and moun-

tain Ilons. We were going to the .land:-
�

of Hudson's Bay Company's posts and
of mounted police-the valley of the

great Athabasku river, the hist.oric
stream which rolls fo1' league after
league thru trackless wilderness and

icy waste, to empty its waters finally
into the frozen Arctic sea.

ALBERTA
Canada

One animal that gets a wide berth
from all other animals is Mr. Grizz.ly
Bear. 'Ve saw an old mother blnr-k
bear and two cubs feeding at a dump
in Glacier National Park, While t1wy
were eating, along came a big grizzly
and the little black cubs were .so busy
they did not notice him. The old moth 'r

bear rushed over to '; her cubs, gave a

heavy cuff on the ear to first one nrnl
then the other, and, away they went.
The two cubs climbed up a pine tree
like streaks of greased lightning; and
their mother came along right behind
in just as big a hurry.

Cheap Agriculturai Lands
Good Markets

Fertile' Soil
Low Taxes

Alberta farmers in International competition have

grown and shown the World's Champion Wheat
three times and the World's cthrunpion Oats six times,
Alberta soil and climate are ideal for grain grew

ing, dairying; irrigation (arming and stock raising.
Sixty million acres of rich agricultural lands

awaiting development.
For further information write

Hon. George.Hoadley,
Minister m -Agriculture

1>. A. McCaIinel,
Publleity Commissioner, .

'Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada

Many former Kansas people will
meet the Kansas tourists and, show
them around the model city of Long
view·.. Among them are C. C. Tibbett,
of Blue Rapids, W. P. Arnett of Bnl.l
win, E. A. Convis of Burr Oak, T. H.
Davis of Oskaloosa, Dr.•T. W. Hendel"
son of Pittsburg, Alex Hay of Fron
tenac, and Harvey B. Keim of Burr
Oak and Esbon. Mr. Davis, formerly
of Oskaloosa, is city engineer of Lone
view and president of the Kansas club,

�

ROCHESTER
-WORLD-FAMED CITY

Welcomes
Jayhawker Tourists To

The Queen City of Southern Minnesota

Anot.her wild mother we met with
two children was a deer with twin
fawns. Of course, one fawn may haw
been her own child and the other [In

adopted baby, but they looked a like
and probably were twins. The little
spotted fawns were only 2 01' 3 dn �.�
old, a�d were quite tame. We caught
them both-and pitied the poor mother
as she watched us, big-eyed, while we

put her children in the car and took
their pictures. Then we turned them
loose. One played 'possum Jon us. He
acted as if. he were dend, and we pllt.
him down in a bed of pine needles. But
the minute we stepped awa y, IW

jumped up and went bounding off Iil:e
a jnckrnbbit to join his mother alll]
brother.

The �ansas people who go on the"

Jayhawker Tour in August will be re

ceived at Edmonton, Cnnada, by .J. 'V.
Leedy, governor of Ku nsas in 18U7 and
1898. Ex-G.overnor Lee!'", will head the

reception co Il11Ui-t tee. Mr. Leedy looks
forward to meeting a number of old
friends and acquaintances among the
people on the tonr, and says he expects
to see the largest delegation that eyer

toured Canada. Mr. Leedy went to
Ala'sl,a after serving as governor of
Kansas, and spent seven years in
Valdez, practicing law during the I!reat
gold rush. He now is a prominent citi
zen of Edmonton.

Wild deer, bears, bighorn sheep,
mountain goats, moose, and elk are

Rochester is a friendly city, filled with 'people of friendly
instincts. It is situated in the heart of one of the nation's
garden spots. It is the county seat of Olmsted county,
for years the most prosperous single county' in the
United States.

, Diversified and dairy farming have created a contented and
prosperous community on all sides and good roads have
made Rochester the hub of a district of wide radius.

Bank deposits reach eight million dollars.

The Queen City is the real Gateway to Minnesota, the state
of Ten Thousand Lakes. Entering the state through
Rochester -on state highways 7, 20 and·59, the tourist gets
his first real glimpse of the splendors of the NOJ.;th Star
.State.

.

Rochester has a: permanent population of 18,000. Annually,
however, the city is visited by 300,000 transients, thus
making it one of the best known in the United States.

The beauties of Southeastern Minnesota can not be magni
fied. Come to Rochester at any time and tarry a while
with us. Enjoy the glorious natural surroundings .along
entrancing drives. Come and be better acquainted with
the world-famed city-Rochester .

ROCHESTER COMME-RCIAL CLUB,THEI,
,
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Z weeks' -trip, leaving Kansas CiV 7:00 p.- ...., August 5-
.

.

..

,

- $199.45 covers all expenses

A special train party is being organized
in co-operationwithKansasFarmer for

...a most interesting and diversified tour
through the Great Northwest to the
Pacific Coast.

'

..

The tour will follow the trail blazed
by Hockenhull and Rankin, whose
stories of the many wonders of this
region are now appearing regularly
in the Kansas Farmer.

The tour includes a visit to Rochester,
Minn., St. Paul-Minneapolis, Minne
sota's 10,000 Lakes,Red Rive}, Valley,
North Dakota, Glacier National
Park, Spokane and Inland Empire,
Wenatchee Valley, the Cascade
Mountains, Seattle and Puget Sound,
-Longview, Portland and the famous
Columbia River Highway.

I

Returning from Portland the route is
back to Seattle whence members of

the party may travel either by steamer
to Victoria and Vancouver or by rail
along the Sound. From Vancouver
Eastward the route lies through the
picturesque Caribou Range of the·

.

Rockies, Mt. Robson Park, Jasper
National Park, Edmonton, Saskatoon,
Winnipeg, thence home via the TWiU
Cities.

Arrangements for your entertainment
have been made all along the tour
stopovers at all' the principal points
of interest. Automobile tours, boat
trips, rest and recreation.

recreation. The escort will look after
all travel details, The expense of
traveling i.q this partY is lower than
if you traveled- independendy.

.

Cost of Complete Tour
1 perIOD in lower berth. • • $199.45
2 perSOD. in lower berth, each. 191.95
1 per�OD in upper. berth 189.45
2 perSODS in drawing room, each 209.45
3 persoDS in drawing room, each 201.95

Special Train of Pullman Standard
sleeping cars, dining cars and com

partment observation cars will leave
.

Kansas City Via Great Western at

'7:00 p, m, August 5th and return to

KansasCity at 7:30 p.m. August 18th.

Space is too small here to tell you all
the details of this wonderful tiip
read Hockenhull and Rankin's stories
in the Kansas Farmer every week and
write to the undersigned for 'free de
scriptive folder of the JayhawkerTour.

·1

. This .. anAI'·�se
,.our

The initial cost covers all necessary

expenses such as railroad fare, Pull
man berths,' meals, automobile side
trips, etc. All you need to do is

purchase your tour ticket and then
sit back and have .your fun and

IuldTUS GEO. BRISTOW, Asst.-General Passenger Agent
Chicago Great Western Railroad
715 Wablut St., Kansas City, Mo.

ChicalO Great·Western
GreatN�rthem : CanadiaDNatioDalBys•.
2524
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q',hru the "Salt Sea Air" bor. The mlg)lU' Ilons are t)1e .guard
ians of the Port, and like 'Fable Moun
tain at Cape Town, South Africa" are
known all over .the \vorld.

--(Continued from Page 8)

lfind is carried for -you on the entire
:tri.p. You have it whenever you want There were two great ocean steam-.

H, but if it needs to be carried, the ship movements In one day whife we

Io'poroors will do that for you. And were II} Vancouver. In the morning the'
,there's no extra charge, either. When gigantic liner, "Empress of Asia,"

_- ··you bpy your ticket, you pay for every sailed,for Japan, China and theOrient.

;!l1ecessary expense. ,And in the evening, the big AUstralian
Iiner, the "Aorangt," docked in Van-

A mother wild duck with five or six couver Harbor after being 20 days on

;downy babies was swimming on Lac the ocean between ·Sidney, Australia
iiBeauvert in Jasper Park one evening and Vancouver. Six hundred ·people,
'·.when we went out in a canoe. 'When we two Kansans included, were at the
"they saw our canoe coming, 'all the pier lin hour 01' more 'before, the
i:little ducklings' hopped on the old Aorangl was sighted; The first glimpse
,duck's back, and away they went lick- we had of her WIIS 'of lier red funnels,
.ety-spltt, the little ones .getting a-free visible thru a gorge 'between two hills
<ride on the back of the mother. That which hid the Inlet. Then she nosed
was a' "personally conducted tour" around the jagged bluff anil swept like
>;1'i'ght ost of the book of nature. ' a great sea bird into the harbor. More

than 700 passengers from Australia
were aboard. ,The Aorangi came in 24
hours ahead of schedule. Only two
ports of call, 'Suva in the ·Fiji" Islands
and Honolulu, _

were made between
Australia and -Oanada.

Over 6,000 former Kansans in the
.)city of Seattle hope to meet the Kan
.sas folks who go on the "Jayhawken
�Tour" in August. The Sunflower Club
:of Seattle is 6,000 strong, and is much
,interested in the Jayhawker Tour.
�Nearly everyone from Kansas wbo
{goes on the tour .can look -forward to
.seeing some friend or relative in
�Seattle. We.leo,me Javhawkers!
Wild ducks by tbe thousands spend

their summers in IMinnesotlJ, North
Dakota, and other Northwest states, To Canada's Newest and

FiRest Stor-e 'Hudson's

Bay 'Company's Store In

The Parliament Buildinl!'s at Winnipell', Manitoba, Now Stand Where Once the Hudson's

Bay Company's H... Bartered fot F\ur. and Pelta With the Indians
I

. -

as well as in the Canadian provinces. t1-y' is nearJ.y flat. This fact speaks �
The Kansas tourists who go on the well for' the wonderful engmeertng-].
trip in August will see hundreds of feats performed in surveying the line
·wild ducks and geese that will be fly- thru the greatest mountains- on the

-Ing over Kansas wben the first cold continent. 1

days come in October and November. I.

__

�
The W. E. Talbott family of Wa,ter- ,

A small cannon in one of the Van- vtlle, Kan., have been _spending their'
eouver' parks is' f-it'ed off every evening vacation in Glacier National Park for
at exactly 9 o'clock. Tbe gun is ·fired 21' years, .according to J. P. Lewis.,
'by electricity controlled by a master proprietor of Lewis's Glacier Park
clock. When the .gun booms at 9 o'clock' hotel. They usually go in June and
each evening, nearly every person on leave in September. The F. P. 'I'horn
the street instinctively looks at. his family has been going to Glacier Na
'watch to make sure he' has the right tiona1 Park for 16 years, ·Mr. Lewis

'

time. As a matter of fact, a minute or said,
so is required after the gun is fired .

_ . ,

for the sound to reach the business 'dis- Th� great Pactfi,c battle fleet of t�e
trrct of the city. Amertcan navy wfll be at anchor III

Seattle Harbor when the Kansas tour-
A great mountain, surmounted by ists visit Seattle, August 10 and '11.'

two high massive rocks, "The Lions," Two British warships from the Royal
joins with other snow capped moun- navy probably will be with the Ameri
talns in standing over Vancouver har- can fleet as guests. Arrangements have

THE 'LARGEST BLOCK OF

BOXE;D A:PPLES UNDER ONE' BRAND

IN THE WORLD GOES TO MARKET

,UNDER T:HE SKOOKUM ·UBEL.

SKOOKUM PACKERS ASSOCIATION

WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON

Growers' Co-operative

M·ANITO·BA
THE SURE .CROP PROVIN.CE

Manitoba is a great Mixed Farming Province. "Manitoba
Hard" wheat is the best wheat grown in the world. This
Province produces 45% of the Barley of Canada! Also, Oats,
Flax and Rye are leading crops. Corn, Alfalfa, Grasses and'
Clovers -, are produced. Live Stock and Poultry thrive. Dairy
ing is most successful. Honey yields constitute a record.
Manitoba has cheap lands for sale and invites industrious,

law-abiding people to settle here;
.

For further infOl'IDation address:

MANITOBA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE '

WInnipeg, Canada I
Hon. Albert Pretontalne, Minister of Agriculture and Immigration. J

of C!'ol Forests and Above Blue Mountain Lakes. Mount Edith Cavell Clad

Glesminl!' 8now Rises to Meet the Sky in the Canadian Rocki.s

After you read your Mall &: Breeze, baud it to a

neighbor wbo is not a subscriber..Be, as well as

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work.



been made for the Kansans to go. greens, and the, -club had a man out

IIboard the' battleships under .spectal there on ,Saturday of. last week' w..1th a.

escort. garden, rake lQOsening the· sand.
e I was SUl'1!.J,'.iSed to-see hQWI firm I this, t.

The business manager of the Dally sand was after so many hard rains reo

Sun, one of Vancouvel"s great daily cently.
newspapers, is S. Griffis, whit} was

.
The- follow-ing p�.iQe� were .pa;la-at

born at Onaga in Pottawatomle- eoun- Lebanon last wee� by Ute :F�lDers"'"
t.y, Kansas. Mr. Griffis's futher, Silas Union. Elevator Company.

.

Oriffls, was marshal of Pottawatomie Cream. 3'8; eggs, 2;·c; hea.Vy
county in 1883.

'.

I light hens, l3c; roqeters, 70;
wlleat, ·,�.25. ....

The Kansans on the Jayhawker Tou�
will see three. of the most beautiful
mountains .In the world. at. Seattle'and,
pOl'Uand, Mt. Ranier, 1\1t.· St. Helens BY PHruIP

_

A� - ·1

lind Mt. Hood. Millions of years', ago WitflJn the next week or so-, tbe
these moun.tains were volcanoes. They Marshall'County Capper and.4-HI.Club r:

'

now stand; gr.e!lt cones, rising' from will p.ick,. two of. tts, 'members . to. make,
the plains, their· smooth shining: sldes- a- judg\ng team. A Iivestqek. man. 'm:
covered with eternal snows. the community will. manage the team

One, of' America'.s crack trains•. the' and' act as a judging teaeher, They
"Red Bird," of the Chicago GreatWest. will drill by using poultry or livestock

tern's lines, running between. Rochester on their farms and the farms oil their'

aud Minneapolis.' is painted a scarlet, club mates. This team 'will enter the

red rronutocomottve to tail light. '.fhe judging. conteats.at the Marshall €oun··

train makes no stops between Roches- ty. Fair.
.

tel' and the Tw·in Cities. Each,: poultry elub- member may do-
some judging w·hen he picks out the·

Hill Crest Farm Notes
-

chickens, he will, keep and those he
-will sell. Which chicks will you sell

BY ·C'.H.AIRLES WJ. KElIJLOG.G
-

'. first? I doubt whether you would keep
those that are off color, or those that

Another rain? Oh sure, a good half lack yigor. The chicks that do not
inch this tlme, and I recorded 9 inches feat\ler out well are late maturing.
during June, besides the rains that Th d t k d t k t k
c.une early in the month when I was' ey 0 no ma e goo s oc ,0 eep ..

I
Here is· a letter- froll\ .the mother of

.

"uuder the weather," and WAS unable a Barber county Cappen Pig Club boy:
to keep tab on the rainfall. We had "Oliver is' eager for you to know about
more moisture during June this year his little pigs. But he is working hard
thnn during the same month since 1915, so I am writing for him," wrote Mrs.
1 helleve. Bert Vannaman, Barber county, "Fairy
1'he continued cloudy .and cool Queen has nine little porkers and all

wi-uther held harvest back some by are as lively as can be. Last night we
e.mslug the grain to ripen slowly. But had quite a storm and Fairy Q:ueen
ttlt' clel:lI: and· hot weather recently had a poor shelter. So Oliver and his
started the ·grain to ripening faster, father -carrled the pigs in a tub to a
nuil the farmers around here will have better shed, and' the sow followed,
the most of their small grain cut and in Oliver has been, helping me hoe iii the.
the shock by the last of this week. garden, I sent in a subscription to the
Here is hoping that we can get by this Kansas Farmer. for him."

.

harvest season without any hail Uke Are your hogs getting too warm in, I
we had last year. July came in this the middle part of the day? If they
�'l'ar with a high' warm south wind,

are, the thing to do is to get them in'
and before evening we saw dust blow- the shade. Where trees are. lacking, an,
ing' from p,lowed ground in a .neighbor's open-sided sun shed is the best thing;
field. .

'I'here is a larger acreage of wheat in
A closed shed like you use in winter From �ture's ChoseneApple. ./jInd....WENATCHEE,WASHINGTON,

this section' than last year, and·it seems
does, not allow enough breeze for sum-

��������������������������������!!!!!!j!to be of a better quality. The exees-
mer and often is more like a bake-

Hi ve moisture we have had this season
oven' than the open lot. One must be'
careful when, pouring water on hogs

hasn't hurt the wheat any so far. as I to cool them. I do. not advise it unless,
eun see, b.ut the. cool wet. weather has
held harvest back to about the usual the hogs are in the. shade;
time for this part of the county which It is well to keep the hogs' watering .' ,

will be a big. help in making the gruln trough inl the shade. And supply cool

fill out: better, therefore making a' bet- water several times a day, as �his is
.

tel' quality of' grain.
better, than to p�ur too, much an the .

Combine harvesting is to be triedout trough and aHow it to stand and be-

WELCOME .�.NA'T�HEC'here. A local dealer sold two 12-foot come warm. A·, little provision for the, I
'.

• to - ....., .1)� ..

"

'I:;.
machines to be used with small sized

I comfort of the hogs means more rapid
. i'

. '

tractors or six horses. The machine is gains, and often saves losses from over-
.

ELLS ·d' A'Dr
,. ,

equipped with an automobile engine heating. . an ' 1 '! ·�·m .

that furnishes the power for its oper
ation, the transportation power being
Bl1[1plied by the tractor or. horses.
This is the beginning of combine

hn rvestiug in this Immedin te vicinity,
:1Iu1 if next year is favorable for wheat
there will be 1II0l'e machines sold and
lI�l·ll. There is no doubt that combine
h:, rvesting is the coming method, and
wi II be practiced 011 a larger scale in
the tuture.
Tuesday afternoon of last week the

county agent and Prof. H. H. Laude,
;i n ag;rollomist at the agrteultural col
tl'l;e. inspected the oats variety test we
l!;, I'll out this year, 'I'hey

" found it
('j)Illing on in pretty good shape, and
11'''1'1' well pleased with the outlook. The
tuur varieties they sent us to tryout
with our Kanota oats- were Red Texas,
l';i uotu, Burt X GO·day and the Burt,
IUlll were �anted aloug beside onr oats
11 nliPl' the sallie conditions, to d'eter--
111lne which is the best variety to plant
i_a thi'! locality. As to which val'iety
j, the best I am unable to determine,
hilt the Hed Texas. makes the'lloorest
:-;lwII'iug.
1'he local city g91f club has a lease

on Our home pasture, and pla�·s. at the
.l(l1llle quite often evenings and Sun·
da.\'s when the weather and. roads per-
1I1lt. uut the members were not out,
Innch, during June on account. of the

:�l'oUlld ueip.g. too wet. Theirs is whqt
IS l'alled a nine-hole course. Each of
the nine "greens" 'are 35 feet in dia-
]lIl't·el'. The ground is leveled off and.
Ioalllied down with pure double sifted
Sttlil.l., and then sprinkled with used
11101'01" oil, and, the sand· is raked and
"prink-lOO. again' until saturated with
OIl. which k-eeps the sand· from blowing. The Army has a, fighting plane·

I
During t11is' wet weather. the sand· equipped with six, machine guns. and,

W·
.,

,las uecome· packed and lets the balls 250 bombs. It l)robably will. be· chris. Wr '.IJ:W· W:W,· W·W' W"XItoll too easily when driven on the tened the Spirit of Chicago., )
• y,y' .• i' I l. .'. ! ).. .' w:

J
I a

as

fed

Can You Judge?

30'Men and a Cord
(Continued from Page 7)

and now a cable! I tore it open. New
.Year's greetings from. my wife! Not
much news, but a message just the
same; It had been - forwul'ded on to
Maine Soroa by that French 'Operator
at Zinder from where we'd wired,

Chrtstmas greetings. home a week be
fore. I almost furgave that operator
for the false road information he'd

�i'l"en me when. we were in Zinder.
This last miracle: ran the cup over.

There was nothing left no.w to be de
sired-except that glorious French din
ner which took 2 hours to consume

and so 1027 surrendered his sickle and
passed on.

That night at. half-past 12 Jim
and I lay in two soft beds. He may
have been thinldng aJj'out the sand
burrs on that hlJWless dune in the
afternoon when w� were in as bad a

fix as I'd ever been in-up to that
time. But I was thinking, of the hot
bath and clean clothes. the big dinner,
and the, full wateJ' jug on the table
beside my bed. And then I think I
must have rolled over on. the cable
g'ram in the pocket of my. borr.,Hved
pajamas and thought. no more at all.,

With a new rubher bumper it is said
that a motor-cal' running 30 miles an

hour may strike: a tree without, dam
age, which, of. course; indicates Ulat it
could kill a pedestrian. without jarring,
the driv.er..

;

,

THIS.MQNTH"the:JHn-Hill organi%ation is:welCo_ming'
to .. Wenatchee a delegation.of Kansans. Her.e in.

"Nature's Chosen-Apple Land!' they,willvisit·theJimi
Hill orchards...see·wliel'e-the(world�s finest apples.are.
grown. However, it's.not,necessa1'1to come all th�af -

to'W�natchee to eat II Jim Hill Apple. These juice:"
cram,med'b:eauties are sent: all over, the,world. You�n
find' them ih Kansas!

,
I .'

You are cordially invited
to visit our cold storage,
�opposite the Wenatchee

PassengerStation), special
ly designed and built for

pre - cooling' and storing
"Twin W" pea r s

.

and

apples.

.

w..ELLS AND.W.",jADEi '<, FRlJlT '. CO�
: -' ENATCHEE, ! 'ASHINCTOM"
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'Give 'Hot 'Weather a Cold Dessert�, t
•

•

Va.cuum Freezer Takes the Crank Qut of Ice Cream

AACUUM
freezer, is a wi?nderful labor savingdevice for any housekeeper, but a farm .wo

man can appreciate one more than her' city
friends. A vacuum freezer requires much

·less ice and, best of all, no labor except that of
.paeking it. One of my labor and ice saving schemes
i13 to serve cream or sherbet for dinner, rinse and
wipe out the can, and pack a frozen salad for sup
per. If it is a' molded salad, it is necessary to add
a little -more ice and salt.
• Buy a freezer of standard make and follow the
directions for that .parttcular freezer in regard to
the proportion of salt and ice and the time re
.qulred for different foods, for they have been care ..
fully tested by experts. I find that I succeed in
getting a smooth, velvety cream if I prepare what

,

I call a frozen pudding. I have worked out a stall
dard recipe for plain pudding and add various
flavors.. It also improves the texture of the cream
to open the can and cut the cream down from the
sides with a knife three or four times during the
first ho_yr of freezing. In freezing sherbet, allow
the fruit mixture to -be frozen to- a mush before
adding the well beaten egg whites. Stir them into
the mixture very thoroly.
This type of freezer is ideal for'mousse and

,frozen salads. 'I'hese salads are so delightful in
summer and there are so many combinations
to be prepared. The simplest one to prepare is
of canned sliced peaches or fruit salad mix

.

ture. Turn this into the can, pack and allow
it to stand the required length to be frozen
solid, usually IV:.! hours is sufficient time. Pour

" out Ute salt and ice, fill this part of the freezer
with warm water and in 2 or 3 minutes the
salad will slip out in' a molded form. Be sure
salad plates are cold. Slice in thin slices.
gannlsh with lettuce or celery and serve W'ith
any dressing.
Whipped cream or cream cheese dressings

are both excellent with fruit salads. These
'" are made by mixing whipped cream or very

soft cream cheese with mayonnaise or cooked
dressing, using equal parts of each.
Any fresh fruit combination may be frozen

, and, served in this way. Peaches, oranges and
pineapple,· chopped fine, make a delicious
salad. Figs, seeded grapes, fresh strawberries
or cherries may be added to almost any fruit.
Grated pineapple makes a lovely salad.
Mix 1 tablespoon cream cheese dresstngwlth

each cup pineapple and freeze. Cut in thin
slices and serve. , .

The coolest one of all is made by adding It

cup of ginger ale to a ·pint of grated pineapple.
Freeze and slice before serving.
Halves of large fresli peaches may be frozen .

and served on lettuce or other fresh, green
leaves. Fill the centers with cream cheese
and garnish with dressing. . Tbe centers may
be filled with celery chopped fine and marlu
ated with French dressing. Place a thin strip
of celery in each peach to form the handle of
a basket and it makes a very, fascinating

- party salad.
Another beautiful salad may be made of

either canned or fresh pears. Tint one side a

rosy hue with fruit coloring, using a so(t
brush, fill the centers with cream cheese' to
which enough paprika has been added to make
it a delicate pink, wrap each peal' in paraffin
paper and freeze. Usually fruits to be served
whole are hard enough in an hour, while those
mixtures to be sliced require 1% hours, using the
same salt and ice mixture given for water ices,

Fruit Sherbet

'I

I
-

,
'

2 cups sugar 2 fresh egg whites
1 cup orange. juice 3 cups water
1 cup grated pineapple Juice of 1 lemon

Cook the sugar and water with a few strips of
lemon and orange rind for 5 minutes. Cool and
add the fruits, first removing the rind. Freeze to
a mush and add the eggs beaten very stiff.

.

For peach sherbet, use 2 cups peach juice or, very
fine peach pulp instead of the orange and pineapple.

Frozen.Pudding
1 quart milk 1% cups sugar
2 eggs' 1 teaspoon flavoring
4 tablespoons cornstarch 3 cups thin cream

Scald the milk, reserving a little cold. Mix the
cornstarch and sugar and moisten it with the cold
milk. Add this to the scalded milk and cool, in a
double boiler until it thickens, stirring constantly.
Remove to a cooler part of the stove and cook 15
minutes. Then stir in the well beaten yolks,

.

Cook
2 minutes and take off the fire. Beat the egg
whites very stiff and fold them into the pudding.
'Cool, add the cream and flavoring and freeze.

Caramel Nut Pudding
, For variation Number 1 to the pudding recipe,
melt lh cup of the sugar in a frying pan. Add %
cup hot water and stir until a thick sirup is formed.
,Add this to the cornstarch and milk mixture. Pre-

. By Sarah Gibbs Campbell
pare as above, Add lh .eup pecan meats chopped

- fine when the mixture is ready to freeze.

Fresh Fruit Cream
Make the plain pudding, flavor with lh teaspoon

almond extract and add only 1 cup cream, then 2
cups fruit pulp. Peaches, raspberrtes, strawberries
and bananas are all good.

Frozen Plum Pudding
Make the plain pudding. Flavor with cherry jell

instead of vanilla and add % CUlJ raisins, chopped
fine. % cup candied orange and grapefruit peel
chopped fine, ,14 cup each candied cherries and
pineapple and % cup nuts. This makes a very
rich dessert.

Fresh Fruit Mousse
2 cups fruit pulp 1 quart whipped cream

Peel and mash the fruit very fine thru a strainer,
sweeten to taste and fold into the cream, which has
been flavored with a few drops of almond extract.

Is .there a little star
to let in heaven.

b litile homey siOl'
- for you and me?

Where we could live
alone and unmolested
Pinned on ihe breast
of w.ide eternity?

There ape 50 many ...

neighbors here on earth
Who want To crowd I -to
20ssip and -to see ---

'they'll neve!' let us be
when we are marpied,
So kindly rent Q.,
li{{le sTap for me.

Pack in a mold and freeze for three or foul' hours.
Turn from the mold, garnish with fresh fruit and
serve at once. Cherries, peaches, strawberries,
raspberries and apricots all make delicious mousse.
A mousse is a slow freezing mixture in which

cream is the fonndatlon. Many recipes call for
gelatine as a tblckening agent but in the recipe
above, only fruit juice is used.

Lines We Like to Forget
BY HELEN JUNE DREW

1\ GAIN remember that beauty and its eulttvatlon
.n begins at the tip of your big toe, and ends nt
the tip of your hair and that includes the neck line.
You should give more thought and care to your

neck than to. your face for your Heck is a tattle
tale of your age. Like counting a horse's teeth,

one can count the wrinkles
in your neck by tens, and
know your age.
Use half peroxide and

half ammonia water, the
kind from your druggist,
not from your grocer, for
those horrid hairs tbn t
grow rampant about your
neck and collect dust and
grime. Apply this mixture
with a piece of cotton

daily and see how nice it will bleach the hairs anrl
how soon they will get discouraged and drop out.
Always wash your neck with very warm water

and a good soap. After washing your neck clear
down around your shoulders (I mean in addition

to your'dally bathing of course) rinse the soap ·off
with two rinses - tepid water - then very cold
water. If you can, rub a piece ()f ice over your
neck. The shock may be terrific but the results
mnrvelogs in the way it tightens the muscles, and
prevents those wrinkles from fe,eling welcome,

.

Then use cold cream for more cleansing and ton
ing up and be very sure that every trace of cream
is· removed, as nothing collects dust like an. oily
skin. If you want a softer finish befo·fe powdering
your neck, use some astringent or the regular rose
water and glycerine wtth 4 or 5 drops of carbolic
acid added.
There lire any number- of neck exercises-some

are very good but most of them are too strenuous
and tend to enlarge the cords and make an ugly
neck rather than a pretty one.
Massage with cold cream, and the ice rub should

suffice. But.if you ,yant an exercise, the forward,
backward motion is very good, but not as with
other parts of the body-holding the muscles taut
-neck exercise should be done with an easy, re
laxed movement. Sort of drop your head back-

-,

ward and forward, gently.,
'

We are not away from the high collared, starched.
shlrt-waist period long enough to have our necks
harden to weather as hands and faces are. So if

you crave a soft, swun-Ilke neck you must
cleanse it as often as you do your hands-and
pay a great deal of attention to massaglng it,
chiefly in the downward motion as. that dis
courages double chin. Always use the cold
water or ice rub to finish off,
If you are 'very young you do not need neck

exercise, but' as we get older, we who do not
want to get those tell-tale wrinkles must do it
gently but with determination.
, As I have said, move your head backward
and forward in a relaxed fashion and then

, from side to side' as far back as you can, say
about five, times each, for the fll'si week; then
increase It, to seven times a week and so on
until' you are doing each exercise 15 times a
day.
What if you are busy and' hate to devote

tlme to cultivation of 'your bealfty?' Remem
ber what some scientist has sam, that from
the moment we are born we disintegrate-:
arid therefore it takes time and patience to
keep going in a normal state of preservation.

Newspaper Mulching
BY AUCE WILUS

A PILE of old newspapers can be put to good
use by mulching the tomato rows with

them. Just lay them over the ground and
weight-down with clods. If the center between
the rows is hoed up a little higher before cov ..

ering, it will drain the water to the tomato
roots and the mulching will not need to be
lifted for rains. Beside conserving the mots
ture, this keeps the midsummer weeds down
and the tomatoes that touch the ground will
be cleaner and less likely to rot.
I tried this in the beun rows also with good

results last year.
After the crop is harvested, the mulch, which

by this time will be pretty well weathered,
may be plowed under to furnish fertilizer for
next year's crop. This is much more satisrac

tory than burning old papers as well as being all
excellent labor saver.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

A LL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
n make our housekeeping easier or our homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned .

Graham Cracker Cake
'h cup butter 1 % cups flour
S -I.ggs, beaten separately 1 cup sugar
23 graham crackers rolledl scant cup milk
fine � teaspoons baking powder'h teaspoon salt 1 cup nut meat's
Cream butter and sugar, beat egg yolks until

light, then ,add milk. Mix baktng powder, crackers,
sult, nuts and flour. Add egg whites last and bake
in layers. Mrs. Blanche Effa Taylor.
Thomas County.

Pineapple and Chocolate Cup
DRAIN 1 can sliced pineapple and cut slices

into small pieces. Cut pulp of.2 cantaloupes
into balls or small pieces. Add strained juice of 2
ornnges and % cup of sirup from pineapple. Chill
and serve on chocolate ice cream in sherbet glasses.
Serves 8 to 10 persons. Goldie Base.
Harvey County.

1
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During thesummer days you
do not want to spend any
more time than is absolutely
necessary in preparing hot
meals. If you do not have a

pressure gasoline or kerosene
stove, you have no idea of
howmuch comfort, howmuch

" convenience they bring, and
how much trouble they save.

They will give you instant
heat and are as easy to con
trol as city gas. _

The new

kinds we are now showing
in our "'Farm Service" Hard
ware Stores will bake, cook,'
roast, fry and do it all to
perfection. They cost so

little to operate, they are so

handy and can be gotten into
such small space that no

farm kitchen should be with
out one of these quick and
convenient liquid fuel stoves.
If you are without one, come
in now and arrange to have
one in your kitchen for the
hot days of the summer.

You can buy them to the best
advantage, the most depend
able kinds, and get the most
service at our "tag" stores.

Your <�Farzn Sezyice"
Hardware Men.

�
J·IWIDWARE

STORES-

No. 3259-Such a "homey" little
apron for that great event of making
jams and jelly. The blouse is scalloped
and overlaps the pointed, gathered Iskirt. Large roomy pockets, Straps in
back cross. Designed in sizes small,
medium and large.
No. 3407-Clever little bloomer-dress

for the tiny miss. Has straight yoke
'and set in sleeves. ::fake is trimmed
with self-material bow. Designed in
sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.

'

Mr.. Page will be glad to help you 'WIth
any ot the puzzling problemB concemlng
care and training of your children. Her ad
vice Is seaacned with e",perlen'ce a. a farm
mother and years of .tudy. AddreBs her In
care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Questions Answered

AREADER of this corner writes as

follows,: '

1., Our baby boy is almost 4 months
old. He weighed 8 pounds when born
and now weighs 141h pounds. He is
strong and a very good baby. He
hasn't been sick to speak of. What do
you think of his gain?

2. He" gets water between feedings
every forenoon and afternoon, but
sometimes won't drink it unless I "put

,

orange juice with
the water. Is that
all right?
3. Is t h 'e r e any

danger of gettlng
his food too ric h
for him?
4. I have t r i e d

feeding him cream
of w 11 eat but he
doesn't like it or

maybe doesn't know
MrB. Pal'e how to entit, be-

cause he spits it
ont. How much should he have a day
and how should it be increased?

'

5. He sweats so much I suppose that
is because he is fat. I have a silk and
wool shirt, a thin dress and gertrude'
and diaper and stockings on him. Is
that all right'(

1. Your baby boy has gained just
about perfectly.
2. It is all rlght to give orange juice'

once a day. 'l'omato jnies may be giv- I
en for a change.

3. Do not make his feedings richer
as long as he is gaining so nicely.
There is danger of getting the food
too rich.
4. The Baby's Corner Leaflet No.1,

tells how to prepare cereals and how
to increase the feedings. (Any mother
may obtain this Ieaflet by sending
for it.)

5. The part wool shirt may be
changed to a knitted band with straps
over the shoulders. Then with the

diaper, gertrude, dress and stockings
he will be dressed comfortably for
warm weather. In hot weather his
band and diaper will be all he needs.
This space is given to these ques

tiOI18 and answers as they .may be of

help to other readers. I will tell you
about myself another time.

,

Baby Mary Louise.

-regardless of the price of
_,-cotton, buttons, buckles, labor
or any other manufacturing
element. Full sizes. We main
tain a 'higb...standard of work
manship and have added new,
exclusive features-so that those
who wear Blue Buckle Over- -

AIls may get .longer wear and"
greater comfort than they
would ordinarily expect.

Every pair is guaranteed. Look
for th� guarantee' in the
pocket, If your dealer cannot
supply you write us direct. �

Blue 'Buekle OverAll
OQ., Ine, '

Lynehburg�- Va.

DEALERS - the increas
ing demand for B 1 u e

Buckle OverAlls represents
an opportunity for you til
increase your overall sales.
Order from your jobber,

Blue Buckle
Guaranteed- OverAlls

Do YOllr Shopping
In Kansas ,FarDier.'

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and' home
,equipment are, announeedevery week,

, "

� 7'0 tbe»

PEOPLE Of K�N__SAS
Next�onth we will have tbe pleasure
of entertaining several hundred ofyour
fellow citizens, the "Jayhawkers."
On their retnrn, ask them what they
think of Portland and Portland's

largest hotel-the MULTNOMAH.

whenyrJU come toPortland
- and you will eventually

visit this far-famed city of all-year
roses, Columbia River Highway and
snow-clad Mt, Hood - stop at the
Multnomah, one ofAmerica's great hotels.'
and you will have comfort and service.

550 ROOMS
$2.00 and up, detached bath.
$3.00 and up, with hath.

MultnomahHotel
Portland.OregonOrder all pa,ttern8 from Pattern De

partment, Kansas Farmer, Topelca, -EIllCV. HAUSER,Pm. RICHARDW.om.os. Mgr.
Kan. Price is 15 cent8 each.

farmers
find
work

•

wms
wealth·

aNAtiA
Where,Land isChec1per
and ,Crops are Larger
For free literature on Farm 0000r
tunlties in Canadawrite nearesiCan
&dian Governiiient Information
Bureau. �.._

l\(aJl this ('onpon todoy to,
l\I. ,J. JohnRtone. Dept. B-n.
2625 MaiD St., KauH88 City.

Nome "'.,�.
Addre88 ........•.•.••....••... "" ,



You will have to do some v.ery hard

thinking if you guess the names of
these eight bugs. Yet you should he

able to do It. To tell if you have

guessed them correctly,· take your lead
" pencil and complete the letters'with the

missing parts. -One line is all that is
needed to complete each letter. This

would make a dandy contest for your
next party. so be sure to save this

paper. Send your-answers to Leona

'Stahl, Kansas Farmer. TopekJr, Kan,
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 1.0 boys or girls sending cor

rect answers.

My Dog's Narne is Trixie

I am 10 years .old and in the sixth

grade. I hltve brown curlv huir and
brown eyes. I have three brothers but
no sisters. My brothers' names are

Romane, Donald and Billy. I enjoy
reading the Kansas Farmer. I nv-e on

a farm 4% miles northeast 'Of town.

For pets I have a white pony named

Rocky. a black dog named Trixie, a

calf named Spot, a white ca t named
Tom, a gray cat' named Tabby and five

gray kittens. I wish some of the young
folks my age would wrtte to me.

.

.

Janet Nelson.

Big Springs, Neh.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A consonant; 2. A snake; 3. Hon

orable; 4. A, drtuk ; 5. A vowel.
From the definitions 'given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads

the same across and up and down.

Send your answers to Leona .Stuhl,

K�nsas Farmer, Topeka, Knn, There, with my grandma. I will be in the
Will be a surprise gift each for the, sixth grade next year. My teacher's
first 10 boys or girls sending correct name is. Miss Fisher.
answers. . Sadyne Wheatcroft.

Briggsdale, 0010.

What is the difference between a

gardener and a "Chlnamun ? Qne keeps
the lawn wet, the other keeps the
lawn dry (laundry).
When is a bill not a bill? When it

is due (dew).
Why is it that whenever you are

looktng tor anything you always find

it in the last place you look? Because

you always stop looking when you
find it.
'Vhy is a' handsome woman like

hread? She, is often toasted.
Why is tl� world like a piano? Be

cause there are so many fla ts and

sharps in it.
Wliat departed statesmen cannot be

satd to have gone to d.ust? Henry Clay.
Why is a poor acquaintance better

than a rich one? A. friend in need is
a fi'iend indeed.
\Vl:rat makes everyone sick except

those who swallow it-? Flattery:
"'hen· does a farmer perform a

mlracle ? When he turns his horse. to

grass, and also when he turns his cow
.

to pasture.
',,"'hen a boy falls, what does he fall

against? Against his will.
'What kind of a' swell luncheon

would hardly be considered a grand
a-ffa·ir·? A luncheon of dried apples
and wurm water, which is really a

swell affair. .

Sadyne Has an Angora Cat. '�'hat food represents a letter and

__ the speaking of it ? B-utter.

I am a Ilttle girl 10 years old. My What Is nature's contribution to the

home is at Ransom, Kun, I have a table? 'Y-ater.

brother 13 years old. His name is Mer- Whnt is the d.ffference between a

rill. I have a white Angora cat. His rooster, "Uncle Sam and an old maid?

grade, teacher's name was Miss Vick

ers. I wish some of you boys and girls
would write to me. Ruth Bryant.
'Montezuma, Kan,

Diamond, Puzzle

Grace Writes to Us
I am 12 years old and in the stxtb

grade. I have dark hail' and hrown
eyes and am 5 feet and ? inches tall.
I weigh 98 pounds. I have two sisters
and two brothers. My oldest sister is

6 years. old. My youngest sister is 1

year old. I walk 1% miles to school.
The name of our school is Round

Prairie school. My teacher's name is
Mrs. Goddard. I lfke her very much.
I would like to have some of the boys
and girls write to me. Grace Turner.

Oakmile, Kan,

.. City Kid'l "What are those thiillrs on top
of th.... cow's head 1"

.
Mother". "Tl!ose. 'are her- horns, darlina"I"

For pets I have three cats ......yellow,. City; Kldl "�'s hear her blow 'em I�'

blue and striped. I have two dogs. One
is a black and white bull dog pup
named Jack and the other is a Collie
named Colonel. I liave 10 dolls, two

cloth dogs and some papen dolls and

a little red wagon. I am 10 years old

and in the fourth grade. My third

Ruth·Has Ten Dolls

name is Snowball. I also have a mother The rooster says "Ooek-a-doodle-do"]
cat and her name is Grey. 1 like to Uncle Sam says, "Yankee do()dle do,"
work the puzzles in the Kansas Farm- and the old maid says, ''':Any dude '11

er. I am visiting my aunt in Colorado do."
while my mother is in Washington What. food repr.esents what the pa-

. tient has and what the doctor gets?
-----------------. Cof-fee. .

,

What table articles are chips from
the old block? Tooth-picks.
What food represents the gambler's

tools? Sugar dlce. .

H�w do you know the cow jum�d
oyer the moon?' By the Milky-way..

Birthday Party for You

Senator Capper's birthday is
-

J.uly 14' and he is giving a picnic
for all the girls and boys, and'
grown-ups, teo, who C111\ come to
Garfield park, Topeka, July 14;

Try These on the Family

"

The Hoovers-The Happy Family "

•

"
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If you will begin with No. 1 and
follow with your pencil to the last
number you will find the answer' to
this puzzle. Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan, There will be a surprlse gift each
for the first 10 boys or girls sending
correct answers.
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The babies get as much food .and their' and tliat the only way' for workers to
rest 'is not so often -interrupted. It Ie be presperous is to do as little as they'.

good practice to be vel'Y :regular:about can in. order not-xto exhaust the sQP
thrs, and even to wake' the baby at the ply. I sincerely hope that we are done'
nursing time. Now and then we find a in America,' and thruout the world,
substandard baby who must bs..nursed with such false and misleading aDd
more fr�quen�ly for Ii time,_ until she irritating notion�, "

.

.becomes strong enough to take a great- "We too frequently hear the' state
er amount of food. The index lies in ment that the production facUities-,of

'A hl ti H ". N D' d i C B
the baby's weight. Have,a good scales the world, are in excess of its consum-,

. t -

e :Ie . eart IS ot a .

.}sease, an It an e and we1gJi the .lrttle lone every -week, ing. eapacltr and "that is -the .retl80n
.

A 'd d b PT'
. beiJ,l,g particular, to observe the same w!ly we have to fight one another to

'VOI e y roper. raining condtttons .at -eaeh weighiilg--aame the point of destruction in the field
/ .amount of clothing, same time after ,of international buSiness.

A FATHER whose son enters college they worry me. Wh8lt causes this and 'what nursing, and , the like. If the .baby 'is "I bav.e no patience witb such' no

n next fall w.ants my opinion about Is the remedy? A. .gainlng steadlliV you know iVoU are on Itlons. It is absurd to say that the hu-
the danger of "athlete's heart,", So far as the breasts are .eoncerned ' the right track. A. stead_y .gain in. man beings of thts world cannof con-

The boy -has been a star halfback on ,�u need have no concern 'unless �he .welght is ·the most important index -to -sume all tbey can produce. The:trotr
the team of bis Rural High School, disparity is out of all proportion. It .Is .a child's pr9per development.· .hle wUh-'the situation is not -the )adt
and to -thut the father made no objec- common' enough for one side to be -Qf consuming power; 'it is one ilf'ro-

�;i�n�I���o�;�g��;���o�!,i��des::s:Je� :���� .�;V�!�l����gt��n y��� ,��h:rju�:= 'This Idea .is Obsolete ,�:::i�:'t!�� ��iIbl:set�� ,t�1:!:��!
not want his boy to 'contract the com- ment, ask your mother to look at 'it. ' .dueed. "It 1s.a mal-adjustment 'of our
plaint so often quoted In the news- ,There is no medicine to trike. If any The Idea that consumption js '11m- economic and financial machiner,.
papers as '�atliletic heart." remarkable .difference you must see a ited and .that, therefore, only a defin/- which .permits wheat to rot on f(lrms
An athlete 'may ruin his heart; but physician. From .the H,dark spots" :be- ,ite amount 'of 'business can .be done ,in some places while pseple starve iD

he is no more likely to do so than the fore your eyes I am inclined to tbink was consigned to the limbo o� obsolete others."
,

student 'who is not athletic. The boy you anemic. Eat plenty of nourishing. tbeories 'by -Owen D. ¥oung, 'lD' -hls ad-

who trains for football should first be food and get long hours of sleep ii1 .the -dress ,.be�ore·tbe :Chamber Of. Commeree �Hogs W.el·'g,'L'<!'d 231' Poundsexammed .to see if be ds sound. If. so, fresh air. 'of the T5niti!d States 'at Its annual 'll", ""
_

he can stand all .the strain -that the 'meeting In 'Washington. , "

game win 'put upon 'him. The trouble Good Scales Are Important :'The 'notion that there is only a C61'-

is that many students enter strenuous .""'.t" -tarn amount of 'business -in 'the tW<J1ild
.' - I am advised by a friend -who Is ,a nurse t b d "h 'd'" d th t • tsports without finding out the eondl- that I should nurse my baby everv. 3 houre,

'0 . e, one, ' e sal, 'an a In el'-

tion at the 'beart .and other organs. ,bu;t my mother say� that Is not 'often 'national 'business is ,oni:v 'a contest te

They go a'long nicely until 'strain i.s enoug>h-she always nursed her !bwblee 2' see who can get 'the most of "it Jis 'as
bO,UfoS ap..rt, . 'R. -s, '!3-. f 1 dput upon them-then the flaw that a se .ane -unsound and 'disintegrating

should have been tested out comes' .to Moder,n -praetlce is to 'a,llow 'the long- ,as the -nonon -that there is OD'I� '80

light ,(lnd they break under the .straln, er interval ,betw�n nursing pertods, much work in the world to be done,
The sound heart that is not abused
does not suffer "from strain because it
has wondertul elast:icity -and can -reas
sert ·itse'lf'af-ter ·the strain 'is over. The
players do need supervision, however,
and that is why I insist that no school,
01' college should undertake competl-

'

live sport unless it is prepared .to .em

ploy a competent trainer to watch the
health of -the student players not only
npon en trance 'but, also thruout the f-qU
course -(It a.thletic competttion.
Last we,ek there came to 'my per-�'

sonal attention the death of a 'I'lplendid
young man from tubel�culosis. Ever-y-'
one knows that tuberculosis is a lin- "

gering complaint that .does not culmi-"
nate in weeks or even months. Yet it is
but a few months ago that this boy
was being urged on by bis-'high school
coach in a football game I.p which he
was manifestly unfit to pIl'rticipate.
Of course tbe coach .did not know then:'
that he had

.

tuberculosis. But whY1
have coaches? Is it to see that the:
game is won at any cost, or to guar,d
t be in teres,ts of the players? It is time,
that coaches and' those who promote
athletic sport in schools and colleges
Jearn that the health of the player is
}JaramOl1At. When that·.ill done no one
need woiry about "athletic heart."

Kansas Farmer' lor. July 1�, 192��

Dv C.H.·Lerl.·i . .0.

"

The .average weight of -the hogs -re
eelved on -the !:St., <Joseph maeket in
lnne iWas::23i -pounds.cas compaeed lto.la .

'W.al.gbt of 238 pounds in. J,une" 192'l.

"Sw1!tzerland is' enjoying -her -.tirst;
Pullman train. 'It's . easy -to pronoun�'
the ear 'names if '�ou 'can ''Yodel

But Reduce That Weight
What Is the cause of hlg-h blood pressure?
1.V'here Is there a good treatment for same?'
IMine has been 276. I did weigh 280 pounds. .

J am 40 years old. I surely would llke good
',(]\-ice. I have ,been doctoring with two gd<>d
,lorlors but they seem to think they can',t'
11n<1 (he cause. lI/[rs. B. J.

There is no one special cause for
lJigh blood pressure. Any disease that
('olJ;;tricts the calibre of the blood ves-'
foel!'; or .greatly accelt!rates the impulse
(,E the heart may cause it. It is prac
lically impossible of. cure unless the
('anse is found. I can quite understand
that your doctors may have done their
j'e,,;t without success. In 'such cases
ihey lll'ay yet be able to help you by
:!(II'ising as to your diet and methods
(,f living. l;!ut each case demands COll
'ilieration on its own merits. The thing
that stantls out most prominently in
}'Olll' case is the highly marked over

weight. Of course this should- be
j'(·(jllced.

vVrite the State Board
.

J have been Informed that 1t Is possl'ble
t� �et s:putunl cups and paper na.-pklns (or
JJ,ltlents h'avlng tuberculosis free of charge.
l'le""e (ell m& 'wher&' til apply. T. B.

.
'fllis is one of the services rendered

tree of charge by the State Board of
lJe�llth, All that is necessary is to

.\�I'lte to the State Board of Health,
lopeka, Kan., stating clearly the name
llllt! address of the patient and the
ll:lIne of the doctor in charge of the

't::'�l'. The supplies will be sent to you
,I'ee.

cAnnounc:ing
the New

Internatloaal
SIX·SPEED
SPECIAL

* * *

The Only -Speect Truck .of
HeaJly.duty Design with 6

Speeds FOTRIard, 2 ReJlerse
* * .JIo

NEWCombinadonBody
GRAIN TANK.-STOCK. RACK.
Wilh Ihe new SIX·SPEED Special is olJered
a money-saving combination bod y thai make.
Ihe lruck dOUbly praclical for farm hauling.
Grain box [as illuslrated) for 60 bushels. or
Siock rael< - from one 10 Ihe other in a few

minutest

The feature ,Ill 'the SlXoSPEED SPECIAL .. the :z.,,,.d
rear axle P1'ovldlng 3 cxtrCl,iow .fJecds, In "Jow.low" .Peed
-daare.ia.l0 dmea CI' ",uch ""Uing f>ower- ••• 9009(,_c
to�que ••• (II in 35 mile "hlgh.high"q,ud. Here fa re-.
.ertle pow� pI...••• or Kimble apced'(II conditiona require!

F:ARMERS have long needed a special kind of a truck.
Hundreds have said,"Show me a small, hea'O'·duty truck

for compact, heavy loads, to look lind go like a snappy speed
truck,with frame and springs 'tostand,all kinds of punishment,
andwith a gear reduction 80 I can ustUhe.enginepowerdown
to the last ouncewhenrmcaughtheavily loadedinhardgoing."
Intemational truck branches and dealers are now ready to
show you the truck that meets these requirements in every
respect.

It's tile SIX.SPEED SPECIAL
..•• a�dy truck built for spud and flOtVe1', and sold at'8 I'rice that will
surprise you. Every part of this new truck measures up to special standards.
The reliable 4-cylinder engine is a fuel saver, quick in pick·up, a perfected
speed truck engine in every detaU-ctrictly heavy·duty throughouL

The new SIX·SPEED SPECIAL is now on display at all International
Branches. Go in and see it. Arrange for a trial-drive demonstration and
find out in an actual test what it means with a he,avy load in mixed going
to have six speeds forward and two reverse! Write for a descriptive folder
on the new International SIX-SPEED SPECIAL

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 SO. MlobI.... A'Ye. �rnc-=!=>' .

Cbiaa.o, IlL

I I

Build Up the Body
i"11,1. �1l1 a youn'g girl l'S years .old, and one

lIl:a�t is larger and more de\'elo'l)eu. than
'I�� ?

other. "'hat would� be the ,cause of
.1 I�. Is there any home remedy 0'1' sh{)uld
"
'ee a physician? Is there an�- danger In

i,y Oonrlltlon llke thIs? I am bothered also'
'.rh

several II ttle dark spots before my eyes. lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililey <10 not keep me from reading but

INTERNATIONAL
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, -q. _;:;:> ,,;.:,) " ;rr,. togetner. pJ:..Ogrilm for'£:a8$as,': "
. :. -:..

.. . .Btf> the BBa:lN.AM£CufU3· .

'�.� . ,

- ,Thirty-six states are now Jfifn!n -.

In .1927 this. ceJit!�s '1:iul;tetin rl!wrtS'.
, , . :';"a;..

. -"".:" .'. �
what is known. as ·the "registration 30,:645. birth.a in Ka,nsas and 11:1 561

'

� .� '. .. , ... area" in the matter of vital statlstics"
.."

'�"'::".. .

1 I
'

in deatfis, �of which 1,918 were infants..

..
Kiansas, in til. s case, hay. ng come If emigration, did. not ta'ke some' resi'-

�''l' 'T'RE conversion of Saui probably haunted him in' sleep. He envied the el}rly. The Oensus BUI.Teau at Wash-
" e,

I
_

.

h"ed ttl d th h b
.

�h '.b d ingto�. is restrlcted to this area in
.

its jlents out of tl!e state it would gain.
" "has been wr tten about, preac. ea e an e seep, ecause u ey a_ ..... - h f b t 16'000 i

.

1 A

d th ht b t
. hid b ·tl B t one "'ay vital stattstres for "he eountrs, and i,.n

t ere ore {l ou�, n, popu u".on

::i'. ,,' , abQut" an noug a ou �ore no suo nwar a. es,
.

u u
.

." 1 Th K 'sa birth ate f ughlf;

-'{"!r-- than.' any. other, one. topic of. the New· .. while w.aUting thru lhe· fields',he seemed a1 �ul!9tin Jssued _ J;lec�ntlif ��i,.esse;s- lYJ;alr -y,� 'be 'i- a�I" !ft" t"". ·t·1_;:. .JJ .sd·· .;..:,
. • it·

l 1 i f d li f the hope thOat all the. states '-:'11 be ....
, ."

.

J ower; e ng ., 0' lie ...qusan 'PO......

,
.,'l1estament,·outside of the.,bl'rtIi, crue - 9 See .a. 1;.10-!-· o,u-s orm.ran a ne 0 .

w·,.'... 1 ti i 1921 th th t t til A.

·fl<'· ....-ion·· and resurrection of Jesus. The Scripture flashed acrossr-his mind, "Th,y by. 1930. This it calls "The Vital Sta- u a on; n .

<' a� 8, 0 e c",un·

.LIA
• , fry as Ii whole, w.hlch was' 20.4. ,The'

conversion, was so sudden, �he turn- righteousness is in heaven." Instantly tJstics Goat"
.

.

Kansall deaJh rate how.eVer is also'

r�bo�t so 'complete, the results of this all was plain and cle�1.r as daylight. .: In the, ,�egistratio� area ltansas a llttfe below Ilhat' �i ·the��o�t'ry'i� 'lMf.,.

)t1irn'i!abo�t w�re so fl!-r-reaching,. tha.t Hil! �doub�!, and co�flic�s vanished.. ,

He rank,S among .tlle, l'e,aderli i¥ prqmo�ion· big in 1927 10.2, to' the . thousil�d� as I.

�,is not .su.I:pri�ing th�t ,fpr th!!se �...ha!! i)ast'�ll. otIl"of .. c1ar��s ��o llgh:t:·,or Iiealth and"control of-:_lliseas�, as· CpIDpared 'with ,11:.4 'for"ih�- count.r;",,· .

.
des that event at mid"day and line H�nl!efo!thc he :was. � different

..

man. well as in the iml!Ol'tant litem ,of reo
as iii whole. ,.,' " .' . ': . '.

PCUS�g vQic� have b�� ,top'�c.s_Jor ip;. Late� '�e 'Ya� ��pris0:'led: for. his 'be- .duction of in:(llnt mortaHty. .

'. But 'in infant morta:Ut1!·th� advjlnc&.

)1:1taustt�le �tudy. For; wllen 'Sa:�l' �as . )iets' aiid sp�nt.', t�� �gr�ater part of. 12
"

While this is at! it ,slioul� be.in any ment made in; Kansas in 20 years,
'

n�e�tea, he was conveEted.· When he years � prison. 'There he wrote bis case, it is fortunate, since for more -largel¥ due to the work. of the State
.

.

uriled �round a,nd be�a!l, 1J0i�� in '$l1e �mmortal- }jo�k, w�ich is his own ex" thaJi 20 year.s .Kansas has dt!l)E!nded Board of ,Health and Jocal boards, has
'

opposite 'direction, he continued goin� ,perient:.e, P.ut dowD i,n aUegorical forml for pop,ulation gabl'o� the excess of its been ·uutstandlng. In 1927 infant· mOl'- .'

'-<,
thilt directioD.. _ . BUl:lY.an �s �s hero, Ohristia';l-'� .

birth rate over its death rate, and this tality of the c�)untry at lal'ge was llbouf- .

"

But, while we are thinking of it, It may not be ,out of place to -pau.se bas' given us what �little. population 16 pei' cent gr�at�r tban'in. lCansa", .

,hat ·is conversion'? ,�o many folks here ,long . enough to ask. wh�tlier gain we -bave .made m tJIiB time. and this state was' the Sb::th state In.,'

.t��' word �eans a ,revival meetilng, m�l'ked -and startling 'conversions like
_

In fact, Kansas shou!d wake up to the UniQn in low �ant mortality. .

.

.
lpuch').!inging" loud exhortlltlons br t;he the,se. ,are- essential. to one's be�g . a tlie ,s1tuatio�,' develop diversifi� re- "There is a'considet:able differen�,

'preaclier, and meetin.gs night. after OhriStian. Tq-e answer of cOWlse, is� ·sources . and organize for; a
- gl'.eater, 'however, among

. Kanslls cities, which

night: . Those are associations which DO. ·M.,aDy' :,sp!enclid Ohristi,an f!)lk.s :r.ate of progress-'tllan it has made for shQws that .there is opportjUl�ty for as

0tlle word has gathered from experience. can point 'to' no time or place when tliey the' last two decades and more, ';-for much, work sti'll to be done: Lawrence,
.

_':B1J� the meaning of.the word is simple. began to live differently. It has been' the population of this statllin thl.s Hutchinson, Salina and Topeka lead,;

tItI �eans to change oOli's mind. To- a matter oJ gro�t� with t.hem: The century hall failed to increase even by· in this�state in low bifant 'mol'taltt;;,'

. ;)�ethe� wit;h this, that one hates �h�, maJ,iJ. ·polDt is to kn,ow: God, to, ,have his the excess of bilths over deaths. There while Kansas Oity,' EI Dorado, Ooffey'.�J

. ';:»ast, and is deterJUined "'to radically l()\(e in 'the heart, whether It enters sud· )las been .a net emigration from the ville, Parsons and Wichillil bring lip

t,i".cluinge'.one's way of living;,'to go in'th� den� or by the processes of 'growth: state. This cann!>t 'be halted except by tbe r�x:.·
.

'_, 7·

':.xS:ctly_opposlte·cl1rection. One may be Lesson. for Juiy 15-The c.onverslon of a intelligent action'1l10ng the lines of de-

;' converted from one �lltical party to PharljJee. Act, 9:1·19' and 22:6-16. I Co,,:. velopment of .the untouchoo natural T� first strawberries taste like '�u
.

�nother; trom being, a Democrat to 15iJ8�lden Text-I Tim. 1:15. reSOurces of th:e state, revision of taxa· uncommonly good grade' of straw.

being a Republican; frOID 'bein�a.veg-' �__?- ���
� �__ �__

�
-- ----------��-----

'etal'ian to being a meat-eater, and the
. 'like., 'But the deepest meaning of the·

�lvoFd 'is £onnected,with reIfgion. To ,be

�o.n:!,etted religiously, from evil to

ghteo�ness, .from, lly;.fng wrong to

ving' 'right, from indifference to God
, tj'iie,�service of God, gathers unto it-

It the 'deepest meanings' of this 'Word. '

,SlJ,iIl's conversion,had widespread re- ;, -

1'ts. He organized ,O)lristlan churches

liruout whv-t we now caU ·.Asbi Minor
�uid fill'ther west than that, into .Rome. �

.'

ome folks belie"e he traveled. into'

." "fiipa1n. "

He ,was the first ':gr,eat: iI;lter
,"_

. )lret�r of the teachings of Jesus. His

,! J;lPfliience on the histo}'y of the church

\';;,W�nd on Christian doctrine and experi
.,

..

�nce no !nan can measure. His shadow

I,� i�xtends to us. It stretches across the

,t,,,�itturies.. Some of, the li�l� men who

:;.;, ,Jhav,e been 'so loud in criticising him

;-:"' �;&�ld .not' BO much as open his knife.
": ,�here have been, other convel'sions

_. t)lat wel'e epo,ch-making. No one knows'

_how vital and tertillzing a�conv.ersion
".\'

.

eXpe!'ience may' be. 'Let us look at a,

: __ few' of these. One was that of Aug
,

� ;�!lt1J;1e" for these, man;y centuries called
" Saint Augustine. . A �ild youth, doing'
.' '·:the things that wild yoilth .usually do,

;Jle hungered fot: ·some'thing more -real.

,The gl'eat 'preacher Ambrose stirr"eci

,..:_ him to tlie depths. He yearnc;d for I}

'. ,pure beart. After weeks of spiritual
,," misery he one day heard children sing-

,

lng, in tl)eir.·play, "Take up and read,
_ �ke up'and read!" Scarcely had he

hea·rd the words than he turned to �

'coP;Y-: of the New Testament ..and read

'the first words his eye fell on, Ro�ans
13 :1:3·14. The change came at once, and
·also it rapidly deepened. He has had

-an enOi"mous influence on the history
Of the, church.

'

'. 'It 'is a time' of hardship and dark

ness. Persecution follows persecution.
,

,{rllere are e�ecut1ons of people .tor
i"- . 'their religious beliefs. A hardy Scotch-'

I' . man by the name of Knox had been
.

captured: by the French and. put into
the galleys. Escaping, he returned to

Scotland, and came under religious in·

, fluences. One day he read the seven·

).:':. ,te�nt,h cpapter of J(lhI!,,; and. it.reached
. his brave young heart. He was a

changed man. Long, long after, when

dying, he asked his wife to "read where

I first cast�anclior." She knows what

he .Jl!..eans and reads,hls favorite chap-
_

ter.· The impress of I:nox on Scotland

,".:.
. Is felt to this hour. His' was an epoch

: '., making conversion. It heiped to change

:'" �istorYr.. _

.

'"
.

.

I have always liked the conV'ersion

'" ;:� . oil Bunyan., It is especi\,-ly apt that
;,' 'we mention Buny,an, as this is. the

, ,'SOOth anniversary of his birth. The
'" ,.:.,.plan :;,.who wrote Pilgrim's Progress,

�.:;:' �·and created the characters of Ohristian

,
. . Ilnd·.Mr. Timorous and Mr. Obstinate

;_. and Mt:s. Lechery, and Lord Hategood,
and .. Standfast, Valiant-for-Truth aud

,

Giant Despair, deserves to be immortal.

:.e �nd he is immortal. As a young man

�- - 'he sought for peace of soul for months,

�< : finding it not. Fearful voices whispered
l',"" ··-to. hi,m, terrible. shapes of monsters I• ;� _

l�aped, out at liim in tlle dark and
�" .

?._.� ��- ,_... ". \

Write tDd.,. fOl' free 'oider deecrlbl�� t,-pe 0'
harrow In w&lc!l__�u .... In_ted. Ad"" John
n..n. :Moline, 1Wnola. and uk 'or J;C-Zll.

.

JOHN�DEERE

: Disks theSoilTwice
The John Deet� Model L Tractor

Disk Harrow' h$S exclusive features.
w.hich �ure Il·-thorougl'l job of dou"le .

disking.wherever � disk hatrow,can be
. used. -

.

. Yielding lock co�pling between ·the
fron� and rear sections aid the rear disks
in .cutting out ridges left by the front.
disks� '.

.

-

." Gangs qf either section -can be angled
,or straightened without· stopping or

'bsc�ii1g. .

.

,

New features include heat-treated

alloy- steel disk blades. heavy angle
steel frame braces. pivot connection
betWeen frame anel front section-all
assuring ,greater strenSth and better
work.

Now. more 'than ·ever. you need a

John Deere Disk Harrow.�
·Joh� D,eere' Disk Harrows. noted for

.

,

·their better-work for nearly half a cen

tury. today represent even.greater value
thanbefore.'

.

Improved and strengthened through
out. John Deere Disk. Harrows pene
trate qe�er; last longer, and do better
work in all conditions behind either
horses or tractor.
Even the John Deere Mo,del'B Single

Action-Harrow has tractor·harrow

8tren�. "

Flexibility. always an outlltan'djng
advantage of John Deere Han:ows. still
is a leading .fac�or.

.

Flexibility and Strength in
GoodMeasure'

lohnDeere
Mod�lB'

Disk Harrow

THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY MADE FAMOUS BY GOOD IMPLEMENTS



But Time is Required
The manager of a western co-opera

tive institution put his finger on a

truth in it recent letter when .he, said
that "wherever you find a co-operative
that has had to fight every inch of the
wll'y and has ',survived' a lot of trou
ble, you will find one that is running
properly 'and giving good service to
its members." It required about 50'
years to perfect the Danish system of,
co-operation. It took the Californians
mora th'aIi a quarter-century to do
what they have' accomplished, and they
still have vexatious problems. It re

quired 30' years to perfect the Ameri
can Federation of babor, and a similar
length of time to b'uild our great bust
ness corporations. \-Vhy then become
discouraged because co-operative mar

ketlnz has its ups and downs and trou
Illes �lmost constantly? This fact in
no 'way indicates that the co-operative
mnrketing of far!n products will not
be accomplished in time.

Hoover Farms 1,280 Acres
Most people associate Herbert Hoover

wttu business interests. Few will con

nect him with agriculture directly, al
tho he' is owner of 1,280 acres near

Bakersfield, Oalif.,' which produces
vegetables, cotton, grapes, peaches and
plums His farm is in the irrigated sec
tion and is watered by nine 500-foot
wens which were drilled 'under Mr.
Hoover's supervision. Altho he cannot
directlv supervise operations on his
fnl'lIl on which 150 persons are em

]1]oY�d the y'enr 'round, it is directed
by a graduate farm engineer with
whom Mr. Hoover is in constant touch.
His stand' on co-operative marketing
is Slimmed up in these words: "Busi
ness men should encourage, eo-opera
th'e marketing among producers for the
sams reason that they should support
any method for the advancement o�
the bnsiness and economic life of the
cOllntry-b!!cause it is good business."

As a Matter of �ustice
"The co-operatlve system is the most

hopefUl movement ever inaugurated to
"iltain Iustlee for. and improve the fi
nancial condltlon of farmers and lab
orers are paying 1111 the costs and as

�nlllilll," nil the respoiisibilrUe� of these
to-operative associations. They are,
Inking all the -rtsks, They are ask. I
ing no assistance from the public

j�reIlSnl'Y. They are forcing no one to
JOin a?d. they are exacting no: Inordi-

ASHORT w iad-up and
"zip-p"� 'gQes the "fast

one". When y�u step on your
-,throttle you want 'quick speed,
also. You'll get it, using Skelly

.,

RefraElionatedGasoline. It gives
speed-right now. The secret is \

complete gasification.madepos
sible by the Skelly Refrafl�o1}at
ing System of refining. Jobbers
pay extra for this extra quality,
but you pay only the regular

.

,_ �"price�fSkelly��RefrafJionated.�Gasoline.

'GASOLINE'
802

REFINED BY OILTHE )\f A K E R S _ 0 F T};_, G ,0 LEN E MOTOR



lIIembershlp In the Protective Service Is confined to Kansas Farmer and

lIIall & Breeze subscribers. Free service -Is idven to members consls\fng
of adjustment of claims and advice on legal, marketing, Insurance and
Investment questions, and protection against swindlers and thieves. If

anything Is stolen from your farm while you are a subscriber and the

Protective Service sign Is posted on your (arm, the Protective Scrvlce

will pay a reward of ,50 for the capture and convtctton of the thief.

Sheriff Carlson,Believes Arrests Have- Broken

Livestock Theft Ring
NOTHER Kansas livestock stealing
-gang has been broken up. Ac

cording to officers in the office

of the Shawnee county sheriff, the

ring for stealing livestock, which they
broke up the latter part of June, was

one of the most active gangs in the
recent history of northeastern Kansas .

. This case is a good example of how

thieves are using motor cars and
trucks in committing their thefts and

In-getting away from the officers. The

Kansas Farmer Protective Service,
when it offers its standing $50 reward

for the capture and conviction of such

thieves, is making an effort to stop
farm thievery which is appreciated by
farmers in every Kansas community.
More thieves are being caught since
this reward has been offered.
For several weeks, previous to the

ime this gang was broken up, Sheriff
Oscar W. Carlson of Shawnee county
had been receiving more than an ordi-

nary number of livestock theft re

ports. Among thefts reported were a

truck load of pigs two different times
, from J. F. Bayless of near Auburn, a

cow from' a farmer living near Berry
ton, and the theft of three milk cows

reported by J. M. Quinlan of Jeffer

son county.

Two Officers Work on Case

When similar cases continued to be
.

reported Sheriff Oarlson assigned Un
, dersheriff Wayne Horning and Deputy
Sheriff Everett Probasco to break up
the theft ring. The county commission

ers of Jefferson county, J. M. Quinlan,
who is a Kansas Farmer Protective

Service member, and 'the Kansas

I
Farmer Protective Service together

, had offered a total reward of $250 for
-

I the capture and conviction of the

Quinlan cattle thieves.
The first thing Officers Horning and

Probasco did after being assigned to

the case was to check all trucks in

Topeka used for hauling livestock.

. They found two trucks belonging to

Emory Hannah of Kansas City which

had stolen license plates and with

tires that made a tread similar to the

tire trucks discovered on the Bayless
farm where the two truck loads of

I
hogs were stolen.

"
I 'I.'he two officers then began to watch

I the two Hannah trucks. After staying
I up entire nights, patrolling the highway

I between Topeka and Kansas City, they
finally came upon one of the trucks

stalled and loaded with Ilvestock. They
.
arrested the drtvers, Hannah and M.

oM. Hicks of' Hoyt. Later when W. A.

Miller and Bert Bratton of Topeka
arrived to aid the stalled Hannah

truck they also were arrested.

Sentenced One to Five Years

All four men were brought to Topeka
and lodged in the Shawnee county jail.

.

Three of them waived their prelimi
I .

nary hearing in justice court and pled

I guilty in district court to the charges
of stealing pigs from J. F. Bayless.

,

I
Bert Bratton proved that he had not

.' been active in the livestock stealing
o ring and charges against him were dis

missed. The sheriff's ottlcers still are

trying to find a fifth man thought to
have been active in the gang.

Following the confession of the

.

three men, District Judge George A.

�Kline sentenced each to from one to

five years in the state penitentiary at

Lansing. After this first sentence is

served these three men may be made

to stand trial again for the Quinlan
theft in Jefferson county. The $50
Protective Service reward will be paid
since the thieves who stole from Kan

sas Farmer Protective Service Mem

bel' Quinlan have been sentenced.

In their confession the thieves stated
that two 'of the three milk cows re

cently stolen from Mr, Quinlan's pas
ture, were sold for slaughter in Kan

sas Oity. The other was sold as a dairy
cow near Excelsior Springs, Mo.

No . Help From Commission Firm

According to the officers who made

the arrests, the thleves would steal a

load of cattle or hogs in Shawnee

county, drlve them to Kansas City and

sell them and then drive to Missouri.

After hiding out several days they
would pick up a load of Missouri live

stock, market it at Kansas City, and

come back to Shawnee county. The

thieves are known to have obtained

$1,125 on such transactions the week

before they were arrested.

According to information in the

Shawnee county sheriff's office, the

stolen livestock was marketed thru

a commission company at KansasCity.
Law officers express indignation at the

commission company's unwillingness to
do all in its power to apprehend the

thieves or to make even partial refund
to the rightful owners for the livestock

bought from. the thieves. Sheriff Carl

son is informed that 'thls commission

company at Kansas City does not carry
theft insurance as do' most of the rep
utable livestock commission firms.

.

France Makes a Request
Shall the ladies bedeck themselves

in soft silks nud laces of French man

ufacture at lower cost than now; shall
the butcher buy imported knives cheap
er; shall the baker obtain from the

same source his porcelain pans at less

expense?
These are some of the questions in

volved in the application of the French

government for changes in the United
States tariff act.
Far-reaching consequences may fol

low this request, for the door has been

opened to other governments inter
ested in American 'customs 'duties.
Involved in this development in the

cordial relations between the American
and French governments, there may be
interpreted a far-reaching alteration
of the tnriff policy of the United
States, potentially at least.
Pranee has asked that the flexible

provisions of the American tariff act
he exercised to reduce the rates of
duty on a list of conuuodlties in' which
her nationals are interested as export
ers to this country, and for the removal
or modification of certain regulations
for imports which she considers dis
criminatory against her products.
France now asks reductions in duty

of 15 to 50 per cent on the present rate
on silk goods, laces, cotton, velvets and
plushes, perfumery, walnuts, kitchen
and butcher knives, china and porce
lain ware, peanut 011 and other com

modities. In all, 20 paragraphs of the
tarfff IU!t are involved. Annual imports
of these commodities from France
total something more than 30 million
dollars.

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new sub

scriber, if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of three
yearly subscriptions, if sent together,
nil for $2; or one three-year subscrip
tion, $2.-Advertisement.

Kansas Farmer for July 1'4, 1928,

Hard Common Sense Demands
. A Complete Set of NICHOLSON FILES

There may be small tools more useful on
the farm than Nicholson Files but they can

be counted on one hand of a man who has
lost a thumb and forefinger•.
From dressing down shafts for fitting pulleys and
keys to sharpening plowshares in the 'field, there
are uncounted uses for Nicholson Files.

Hard common sense demands that you keep a set

of these tools in your farm workshop. Your needs
can be supplied by any hardware dealer.

A File

for Every
Purpose!

NICHOLSON FILE'COMPANY
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Stop
fly torture
Getmore milk from your cows
IT PAYS in cow comfort, in extra milk yield, and in your own

comfort at milking time to drive away the pestering, blood

sucking flies. Cows protected with D�. Hess. FIr Chaser relax

and "give down," so you get all the rich stnppmgs.

Spray one of your cows with Dr. Hess Fly Ch,,;ser, then com

pare her with others not �prayed. See how qUl�t and p�ace
able she is-hoW easy to milk, how much more milk she grves.

,

Be humane to your hard-working horses. Spray them with

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser regularly and they'll get their much

needed rest. You'll save horse-flesh and they will better stand

the hard summer work.

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser
has the odor of the pines

Its pine woods odor, so agreeable to you, absolutely repels flies.
It takes away offensive smells of stables and yards.
Dr. Hess Fly Chaser, in its improved form, is of a light amber

color. Used to protect pure white or show animals from flies.

it gives a smooth, satin coat without gumming the hair or the

least discoloration.
It is an excellent disinfectant. Laboratory tests show it has

the strength to kill practically all forms of disease germs.

Sold on guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded.

Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio
That London hospital patient who

MAYBE .YOU ARE BUYING NEW IMPLEMENTS OR

laughed con�inuOl1sly for 17 hours prob- EQUIPMENT THIS SEASON Use the Farmers' Market
ably had just heard of "Big Bill" I

.

Thompson's war o� King George. Page to sell the old. .' �
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Kansas,Farmer for .July 14, 1928.

What the-Folks' Are Saying tlcularly in the poultry bu�Iness,-have
played' on this belief:.- The .prevatllng
Idea Is ,!;hat .the material Is taken up
by the blood and thed excreted on the

should be avoided so far as, possible surface. Ma,ny believe that (he para
during this' period because it leaves sites are ,either poisoned, in this way,
the soil too loose and open. The fre- or else that a condition is induced
quent shallow cultivation wlll make which makes the fowl displeasing to
the surface' soil fine, and by prevent- 'its parasites and causes them to leave.
ing the .growth of weeds 'Will help eon-: Vendors'of nostrums have sold liquids,
serve the soil moisture and plant nu- tablets and powders Ifor use, in this
trients. If the soil' is not 1irm below way. The Inseetlblde authorities in the
the surface half Inch at seeding time U. ,So Department of AgriCUlture have
a cultlpacker, or a subsurface, packer issued warnings against these reme

should be used. There is very little dies, and in many cases have forced
danger of having the soil too firm.' the makers to cease advertising and

,

R. I. Throckmorton. selling the frauds. ,

Manhattan, Kan. In Technical Bulletin 6<r-T, "Inef-
feetiveness of Internal Medication of

Doesn't Eradicate Vermin Poultry for the Control of External
Parasites," just off the press; depart
mental investigators give the results
of experiments on which they' based
their opposition to this fakery. In ap-.
proximately 50 tests of the prepara
tions advertised none showed any in
tllcatlons of value against the common

external parasites with which the '

hens were infested. Lice and mites
thrived and multtplled. as they might. <

have been expected to do if the "medi
cine" 'had, not been administered.
These tests -were the basis of the cam

paign against the fakerS.THERE is plenty of evidence in'
Bourbon county that Sweet clover
is .an outstanding pasture crop.

]1'. G. Clark, who lives 10 miles north

(':1st of Uniontown, 'for example, has
'HI acres of this legume on which he

iHIS been pasturing 16 cattle and six
norses, The cattle were. turned on the
field April 15, and the horses May 1.
Half of the field has been eaten down
Il11t little, and the clover now averages
:l feet tall. Considerable pasture was

,)htained from the field last fall. Mr.
nark seeded 15 pounds of seed 'an,
al're in, April, 1927. T. F. Yost.
Fort Scott, Kan.

Give the Lime Time
IJ. M. Hewitt of Pleasanton, one of

Linn county's most progressive dairy
men, has found that lime must be on

!lie ground several months before the
nest results will be secured when al
falfa and Sweet clover are seeded.
Lime was spread on the Hewitt farm
in the spring of 1927, and alfalfa and
Sweet dover seeded in a short time;
][1() pounds an acre of superphosphate
was used on the alfalfa. Both the al
:lalfa and Sweet clover failed to do
well. A good stand was secured, but
"he plants were sickly and gradually
'flied.
Not being easily discouraged, Mr.

Hewitt resowed the alfalfa in the fall.
A good stand was obtained, and this
+ime the plants had, a healthy color.
'l'he army worms took one end of the
.field before they were stopped with
Hoi son bran mash; but the part they
destroyed was seeded this spring, and
"lOW there is a good stand all .over
the field .. In the best parts of the field
the alfalfa was a feet high before 'Mr.
Hewitt cut the first crop. One hundred
und fifty pounds of superphosphate
was put on the alfalfa this spring.
The Sweet clover had the same story

as the alfalfa. After last spring's fail
'UJ'e Mr. Hewitt sowed again this
sprtng, and now has a dandy stand
that is growing rapidly. He expects
to utilize the Sweet clover for pasture.
Mr. Hewitt's experience is in accord

with the recommendations of the Agri
-ulturul college. It usually takes sev

eral months for the lime to complete
ly neutralize all soil acidity. The finer
. he lime is ground, the quicker it will,
sweeten the soii. Applying a larger
amount also will hurry up the process
of correcting soil acidity.
Paola, Kan,. Walter J. Daily.

More Cows for Hanover
A carload of dairy cattle from Wis

-onsln arrived a few days ago at
Jlunover, The shipment was secured
ihru the assistance of James W. Linn,
'J dairy specialist from the agrtcul
'111':11 college, and Ollatmcey Bickel, the
"ester for the Washington County
':Ierd Improvement Association. Mr.
Bickel came thru with the cattle from
_,;'t. Atkinson, 'ViS., where t.he animals
',"ere loaded. This is the first shipment
I'f cattle into the Hanover community,
,lIli is one step further in the dairy
.umrovemeut program of Washlngton
«untv, This shipment was no doubt

I he first of several that will be made
,1110 that section. John V. Hepler.-
Washington, Kun.

Many farmers, R9d poultrymen have
believed it possible that certain chemi
cals administered as medicine or mixed
wlth feed or water lllay protect their
animals from external parasites. Ig
norant and unscrupulous dealers, par-

A 3-Year Old Champion
K. S. A. O. Korndyke Corinne -fs the

new Kansas Holstein 'cha,mpion for .

the production, of butterfat of' jl)nlor-:,
a-year cows in 305 days, 'classification' ,

"A," which means that she-liad been .

milked four times a day after. the 45th
day, of the test period. According 'to'
an announcement of the Advanced Reg
istry Office of The Holstehr-Fdesian
Association of America, she produced,
during that time, 592.45 pounds 'ot
butterfat from 17,205.7 pounds of mllk,
She is owned by the Kal\sas State
Agricultural College, Manhattan.

A thing we like about China is that
it takes one's mind off Nicaragua. ':

The Seedbed for- Alfalfa
Fnilure to obtain a good stand of al

Jall'a and to maintain it thru the first
winter frequently is caused by a poor
sH't1bed, The three requirements of a

rood seedbed for alfalfa are:

1. A fine but firm soil.
!!. Plenty of available moisture at

""'tling time.
a. A good supply of available plant

"'Ilrients at seeding time.
'l'he best time to, seed alfalfa under

"lust conditions in Eastern Kansas is
,jnring August, and the above require
IJI(,IlIs should be met by the middle of
'liat month. For-tunately, .the tillage
1I1\'llIo<1s which will produce one of the.
eqllired conditions will also help pro-
duce the others.
One of the most satisfactory methods
'f prepartng the soil for alfalfa is to
, .. low the land very shallow immedi
ately after harvesting a small grain
"roll and then disk it immediately.
'.i'Jle dlsklng will incorporate the stub
IJle with the soil and thus hasten its
'il'tay. Shallow cultivation should then
lIe practiced frequently enough until
'.eeI11ng time to prevent the growth of
weeds and volunteer grain. Disking



� Swine- Plague
Losses
Stamped
ut-_..

Mr. Lower Invests Only $33.00
and Saves HogsWorth $1,000.00

" I was' developing a

bunch of 2.Z pure bred gilts.
Tllese gilts contracted Swine
Plague, and any breeder that
has had any experience knows'
what this disease means when
it gets into a herd.
"I was at a loss to know what

to do until I read your ad about
what 3rd Degree Liquid for
Hogs had, done for others. That
was the rush order I had you
send me to Shelbyville, Ill. I fed
these 22 gilts strictly according
to directions. • .' By the 2nd
charging they had quit coughing
and also thumping which they
had been doing long before I
started the first charging.
"By the time I had them on

the third charging they were

nearly all sold -to farmers and
breeders. I sold the breed on an

average of $45 per head. This is
. what 3rd Degree Liquid for
Hogs did for me on first trial.
$33.00 investment brought me a

return of nearly $1,000.00. 'I'hese
gilts had got down in weight un
til they weighed about 175
pounds, When I sold them, they
averaged about 300 Ibs. These
gilts were all sold bred and they
went out to their owners and
raised large litters of thrifty
pigs. I never had a complaint
from one of them. . . . I
can say lowe all success to

.
3rd Degree."

.

This Is the experience and part of a per
sonal letter from Mr. George Lower of
Shelbyville, Ill. It should be intensely in
teresting to any swine raiser.

Swine Plague Germ Is Present
In Many Healthy Hogs

Swine plague, like cholera, is caused by
a specific organism or germ. This germ is
found' in the rcsplrat6l'Y tract of many
healthy hogs, but is apparently harmless
until the vltallty of the hog is lowered
through disease or other factor-s.
Hog raisers should be on the lookout for

any signs c.f this disease. In fact, the most

profitable way Is to treat hogs before they
become sick. Don't even walt until one

shows symptoms of disease. THat one may
infect your whole herd, Treat them with
31'd Degree Liquid for hogs while healthy
and help keep them healthy.

",

Combats Other Diseases, Too,
3rd Degree is not only effective in com

bating Swine Plague but also many othcr
bog diseases, 3rd Degree is the original 3-
purpose hog liquid and should 110t be con

fused with Infer-Ion. substitutes on the mar

ket, 3rd Degree does these 3 things:
1. Kills worms.

2. Stimulates gland functioning.
3. Helps to avoid and combat disease.
Process of manufuctu re protected by

U. S. Patents and carnot be used by others.

FREE Hog Book
V,re have compiled a 50-page hook con

taining much vuluahle h�formatl?ll on

symptoms and treutrnent 01 hog d lseases,
Tells ahout Swine Plague and other hog
sicknesses. Send for your free COl'�' today.
Use coupon belo\,'.
B,- all means know more about the economy

anct value of this Ilreventive product
used successfullv and Jlrofltahl�' hy thou
sanlls. Book is absolute�y free. Senll today.

There Is a 3rd Degree for
poultry, too. Ask 1'01' FREE
D. V. U. Poultry Book.

13rd DEGREE
Liquid

FOR HOGS
j\[anuroctured and 8uld oaly b�"

II DROVERS
VETERINARY UNION

Dept. E-4. Omaha, Neb.

--COUPON----
, Please send f,'cc nnd without obliga
'lioll book checked in gllllnl'c below.

':0 Book "How to Grow 250 lb. Hogs in
6 Months."

;'0 "D. V. U. Poultry Book"

v···························,···,··,,····· .
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AtchIson-Farmers have been much pleased
over the dry weather and sunshine we have
had recently. Fine progress has beea made
with harvesting-tractor as well as horse
drawn binders have been busy from morn

Ing till night. Corn needs plowlag badly.
Mrs. A. Lange.
Cowley-Harvesting has been the bIg job

for the last two weeks. Row crops are late,
due to cold, wet weather. Pastures are In
excellent condition and livestock Is doing
well. The prairie hay crop will be large.-
E. A. 1Illllard.

-

Dickinson-Farmers have been busy In the
harvest fields. both with binders and com

bines. The combines have done good work,
and they did amazingly well In soft ground.
Corn has been growing fine. The second crop
of alfalfa has made an excellent growth.
Prairie grass also Is doing well.-F. M. Lor
son.

Harvey":""Harvest has been the big job re

cently, after being somewhat delayed by
rain. Sc rne- corn fields are rather weedy.
Old wheat. $1.26; oats, 50c; corn. 90c; but

ter, 40c; eggs, 24c i potatoes. $1; cabbage,
2c; brotters, 25c; heavy hens, lSc.-H. W.
Prouty.
Jewell-Harvesting has been the big farm

job here recently. Wheat and oats were

damaged very little by the rains In June,
which amounted to from 5 to 10 Inches, the
heavy rainfall coming In the north part of
the county.-Yernon Collie •.

Lane-Harvesting has been In "full blast."
There is an excellent crop of bar ley, Corn
Is rather small, as there has been too much
cold and .wet weather, except for the last
we�k or two, Pastures are in excellent con ..

clition, and livestock Is doing well.-S. F.
Dickinson .

L�'on-The yields of wheat and oats have
been qulle sa tlsfactory. The second crop of
alfalfa Is reacly to cut, and will be large.
Livestock is doing well on pa'sture.-E. R.
GrlHlth.

'

"�l\lal'8hnll-Harvestiag has been the big jgb
recently. Part pi the corn was laid' by be
fore harvest stat-ted. A public sale was held
here recently; dairy cattle sold unusually
well. Hogs, $10; wheat. $1.25; corn. 90c;
eggs, 24c; cream, 42c; new potatoes, $1. :!O.-
J. D. Stosz.

Neosho-Harvesting has been the main
farm work recently. The first wheat on the
local market was cut by a combine. 3 miles
east of Thayer; It tested 60 pounds to the
bushel and sold for $1.30. Most of the corn

Is In excellent condition and many fields
are laid by-son16, however: are weedy. Pas ...

tures are In good condition and livestock Is
doing well. Labor Is plentiful. The potato
crop is immense, altho it was damaged
somewhat, by too much moisture. Corn, $1;
corn chop, $2.15; bran, $1.75; hens. 20c;
eggs, 24c; butterfat, 37c.-James D. Mc-

Henry. _

Phlllll18-The weather has been very warm
recently; corn and the feed crops are doing
well. Fanners have been very busy In the

harvest fields. There Is plenty of farm labor.

t'astures are In good condition, and live

stock Is doing well. There Is an excellent

potato crop.-Martha Ashley.
.

Rlle)'-We have been having some very
hot weather recent.ly. Corn and kaflr have

been makmg a very fast growth. The second
crop of alfalfa Is ready to cut. The small

grain I'relcls are being cut and shocked
sorne yields are very good , 'I'Irere is an ex ...

cellent potao yield. Hogs. $10; wheat. $1.13;
corn. 92c; oats," GOc; pew potatoes. 7c.

Ernest H. Richner.
RURh-"'heat and oats harvests have heen

the mu ln ta rm jobs recently. Some of the
wheat fields were lodged badly. All sIlrl ng
crops are tlluldng a satisfactory growth;
corn, especially, is doing unusually well.

New wheat. $1.13; old wheat, $1.18: eggs,

22c; butterfat, 38c.-Will1alll Crolinger.
'Valluce-Row crops have been luaking an

excellent growth recently. 'l'he barley OrOl)

is perhaps the best the county has ever seen.

Fanners have been busy cultivating row

(·rops. Crealu. 38e; eggs, 22c.-Evel'ett

Hughes.

Summer Poultry Notes
BY R. G. KIRBY

It pays to lJUild scare-crows on the
cllick l'Unges even before any chick
losses are observed. Some crows nnd

hawks are very shrewd about mali

ing their visits and muy carry off
chicks for !':evel'lll days without being
seen. The losses may not be realized
until a few bloody wings nre fOUlid
nt a considel'Uble distance from the

colony houses.

A few weeki':' ago I took a 2 by 4
and nailed cross pie<;,es about whel'e
the shoulders ancl trousers should
come. Then I dug a hole with a post
hole auger and placed the frame i.n
the field near the colony houses. It
was dressed with a brown khaki shirt
and trousers like I wear in summer

when caring for the pOllltl·Y. A "tl'nw

bat, gloves and a \yorn out rifle wired

Pastures Have Made an Unusually Good Growth
This Year, and Cattle Are'Dring Well

HARVESTING 'has been the big to tbe frame pointing toward the sky
job in Kansas fur the last two eomnleted the dummy.
weeks. FolRs who had any .flX- This scare-crow is sufficiently real

tra time put it on the corn or other istic to give us a start wbenever we

row crops. Corn is In fairly good con- look toward the colony houses. And it
dition in most places, altho here and has kept away the crows and hawks

there are weedy fields. Pastures have whicb are beginning to appear inter

made an excellent growth this yea I', ested in the Leghorn chicks and it

and cattle are doing unusually well. A also has kept the pheasants from com

decrease of 7 per cent in the spring pig, Ing up and eating growing mash, both
crop' tor 1928 as compared to last night and, day. Scare-crows are more

year is reported by the United States" economical than shotgun shells in

Department of Agriculture, which, scaring away crows and hawks and

means a reduction of 4 million pigs. seem much more' efficient,
It Is not a hard problem to keep

the floor litter, in poultry houses in
good condition during the summer if
you have tight roofs. But even the
smallest leaks will soon turn fairly
clean yellow straw into soggy manure.

This furnishes 11 breeding place for
flies, which in turn belp to infect poul
try flocks with worms.

Leaky Roofs

It pays to go tbr.u all the laying and
colony bouses some day when it is
raining and note if any spots appear
on the ceiling. I drive a thin. finish
ing nail right up thru the roof from
the inside wbenever I find a leaky
spot. After the storm, when the roof
is dry, I can locate the leaky spot
from the finishing nail and seal the
leak with one of the eommerelal
asphalt preparations sold for that pur
-pose.
Old roofing paper sometlmes hea ves

and cracks and permits water to seep
thru even tbo the roof seems to be in

good condition. In such cases, it often
pays to pain� the entire roof with the
commercial preparations sold for that
purpose. This seals the cracks and ce

ments the roofing paper nails in place
so that they do not easily work loose
and cause leaks. The occasional pajnt
iug' of the poultry house roof helps to
cement the strips of paper together
and tends to prevent strips from tear

ing loose during heavy windstorms,

Storage Brooder Chicks

Farmers who lack time for raising
chicks early in the spring might in
vestigate the proposition of buying the
storage brooder chicks which some

hatcherymen will have to offer. 'I'his
storage brooder method of savlng the
day-old chicks has been developed to
enable hatchervmen with a teiuporarv
surplus to brood and feed the chicks
until they are 3 to 12 weeks old. -

In this way the buyer of chicks can

obtain them at any desired age by
paying the cost of the chick plus the
cost of care, feeding, and brooding up
to the age when they nre sold. The

price must also allow some profit for
the risk plus enough money to care

for a normal mortalit.y rate. 'I'he ex

tent of the development of the storage
brooder idea will depend on the mar

ket for such chicks. and that market
is not greatly developed.
As soon ns the chicks are feathered

alld become interested in lX'rche:>, it
l)a�'S to fill the colony houses with
roosts from n foot frolll the bilc" wall
to a couple feet frolll the front win
dows. Enrly roosting does not appear
to calise cronked breaMs if the stock
are \'igorotls and gin>n 11 bnlanced l'Il

tion. And II few' crooked hreasts will
mean little loss. while .<;lllnnJ'er colds
mav cause IIIHch trouble thruout the
senson, and c1e'l'elop pnllets which nrc

easy \'Ictims to roup in the fa II.

Colony House Roosts

The. early roosting prevents crowd

ing in the colOilY houses. Crow(ling
and trampling is Yer,V cleYit.alizillg to

gl'Owing pullets. 'I.'hey become Ol'er

hen ted nt night and easily catch eold
while runnin,� on the cool, damI) gl'otmd
in the morning. One pull?t with a

cold can infect other birds if they are

ti�htl,V pncked together. While roost

ing "ide h�' side whel'e the ah' can

cirC'ulnte freel�' there is less danger
of infection.

Two by 2 pieces with the npper edges
rounded mnke good colony house roosts.

They "hould be painted with lice paint,
cnrbolineulll, cOlllmel'cinl' disinfectant,
or old engine oil from the crankcase.
Red lI1it�s are a serious pest in hot

- Kansas Farmer for July 14, 1928,
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GIZZARD
CAPSULE,

.................

For Round,
trape BDd Pili

Worms in Poultry
:An insoluble capsule. carrying a �ripte

combination worm medicine. Being in
aoluble. it passes through the mouth.
throat. crop and stomach of a fowl, too

the gilizard where it it ground up like a

grainl of corn. and pours the full strength
Iundiluttd medicine directly into the intes

ti!1es upon the worms.

It is 'j times as effective as worm rem

edies given in the food or drink. which
dilutes and weakens them; it, is 3Vz times
as effective' as soluble capsules diseolving
in the crop.

Pr.pared teIIlllarb> III one atze onb>. lultable toP
chlck.ns. turkeys. etc�, halt crown and old..... 5�capo.
PIlI pk(l" $1'; 100' liz., $1.76'; 600 atze, $7: 1.000 ....
.12. SmaUer capaulea tor cblcb at U per, 1OQ.

A Liberal Trial

We want every poultry raiser to' try at

nee sample of this wonderful capsule-not
just one to look at, but enough to treat a

pen of a 'doaen birds; to see how easy �o
give, how quick, certain, safe and sanll"

factory the results. Send name and address
and state number, 9£ poultry owned.

GEO. IL LEE co.. 262 LeeBI4. Omaba;NeIIr.

Better Packing
done with a WllberiJ
Packer, .It Is easilY
attae-hed to any

ptow, It does the
work at the
most eJf'fe<JUve

LI,ght In 'drILrt 'Bnd made to last. It followa
.the furrows to enable fMlter tarentns, .nner
flel-ds and 'bigger yields. 'Free literature.

WILBERG PLOW ATTAOHMENToo..
Valley City, N. D.

Couldn't Be
Without It
SaysAlbertSehllckau
"In speaking' of' It...

�.....-- Co.IkJin.. Combination,

:;'---_"";:::';;'Cleaner, Grader and
�... � Treater.

Albert :Sehllckau was 1926 wheat onarn
'plan of Ka.nsas. He lets our machlne
make moriey .for him. Write for free
folder tellln.g how this power Cleaner,
Grader and Treater .cleans seed .grain,
g rud es It and 'rItEATIS It for smut. In
O_:\;,E opera tion.

CALKINS MANUFACTURING co.

,l:Iutchlnson Kansas

IlnallL lollowntE SILOS'Last FOREVI!R :

'Cheap to ID8talL Free from Traubla.
Buy Now 10 Blowhi. 11'1
lE...t lE.rly Blowlnl_
.....Ii.I. SIIlp_t Pr ln'
'Steel Reinforcement Oyery coo of Til•.
Wrtte tod-w 'or ,....... ..... terr•...., ..... ..,
11,. ........

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
R. A. Long Bldg., Kansa8 Clty,MO.

Get Factory PrIces on Hollow Building Tile

DR. J. E. SALSBURY
Charles City, Iowa,

SPECIALIST AND WRITER
POULTRY DISEASES,

Consultation by letter free.

1
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PRIZE HERDS'

FordsNilke"
Electric o&' Gas Bnafne

•

II
Herdsmilked by Fords Milkers are leading in Cow

Testing Associations all over the country, Cows like its
gentle, soothing action. Saves hours of drudgeey. Easy
10 operate and keeR clean. Guaranteed to milk as ef
Iectively as any ln1lker1regardiess of price. Finest construction, Thousands in use. Sales doubling yearly.Many styles and sizes.

Send lor ;"'trt«tw. booiktNo. 68 FREE
Di.uibutors Wanted-Fine opportunity for mer- ,

, chants and farmers. Ask for details.
MYERS-SHERMAN COMPANY

2 I 3 N. Desplaines St. Chic_ao, Illinois
• +' 4' 4D z;=:;;=;

BroJte all Power
Records at

UniversityTests
In a University test II. Gehl cut 19.26 tons perhour with only 13.26 horse power or .688 HoP.
per ton cut_levating 35 feet and runningonly 465 R. P. M. - tho_loweat power of
any cutter In tho tat. It will do as well
on your own farm.
An all-steel machine, unbreakable steel fiywheel, buUt for yeano of hard eervjce, ReQulr.. ao maD

at feed table. Faster work: at leu coee. All Ib� flywheel and cyliDdu types. D..J.........,wher__
Wrl�elor catalo, and name of neareat dealer.
GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
434 S.W...Jit.,WuIBead,Wio.

Ground Limastona
For AgricuHural Purposes

write 10&' .:atee. _A F B III III -.Ie
DOLESE BROS. COMPANY'

220 W. :lad lit., Wleblta, K__ •

PlaJltl Jl3 Dorado, K.n....

Free S:lO Auction course, Postal
will bring It, 1'erm
onens Aug. 6th.

American Auction College, KaDsa" City, Mo.
23rd year largest In ,)rol'ld.

Do You Know That-
You c,{n find almost anything
YOU need in the Classified Sec
tion. ·Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumbe,r, MacihinerJ',
Farms.

I Read tbe Classified Advertlsement8.

6 Magazines
for $}50

CLUB No, H-601
McCall's Magazine .

Woman's World,

')$1 50People's Home Journal , •

Modern Homemaking .

AmericanPoultryJournal Save $1.25
Household Magazine . .

'

Send All Orders to

Household Magazine, Topek., Kan•.

colony houses, and all the red blood
'which they absorb during tbe summer
will help to cut down the OO-cent eggs
which the pullets may produce curly
next winter.
Brooder chicks usually do' not pick

up body lice at an early age, but it
pays to inspect an occasional bird
during June and see, if lice are appear
ing. Lice !M'e not so serious as Red
mites, as the birds can dust and pro
tect themselves, but'the lice cause the
birds much discomfort, and it certain
ly pays to treat lousy pullets with
sodium fluoride or blue ointment.

Some poultrymen are finding that
the chain stores are cutting down their
chances for the direct marketing of'
eggs. In many Instances a poultryman
cannot afford to box eggs and meet
the chain store-. prices. Their prices
may be so near the wholesale price
that tile poultryman can better afford
to sell all of his production wholesale
and save time' in marketing.
Undoubtedly the chain stores could

argue that they have stimulated the
consumption of eggs by holding prices
close to the wholesale price, and this
year the wholesale price is about 5,
cents a dozen higher than last year.
Fortunately for the producer of high,

class eggs serving a local trade, it be
comes more difficult for the stores
to obtain quantities of strictly fresh
guaranteed eggs after the first of
June. At that time the regular cus

tomers, who are regular about nine
months of the year, and not so regular
during the spring, will' be right at the
door ready for strictly fresh eggs. And
the producer with a list of customers
who stayed by during the period of
'heavy production always knows who
to serve first during the periods of
scarcity.

Saw Their Calves Sell
BY PlllLIP ACl�.ERMAN

The Vocational Agriculture students
and 4-H Club boys of Cowley county
are learning how to fit, show and mar
ket baby beeves. This is an important
achievement. The object of the boy's
efforts is to produce a high quality
market animal, and his return for his
work is the price received.
Recently, these Cowley county boys

finished out their calves. They took
them to the Eighth Annual Baby ,Beef
Roundup at Winfield, and then 31 of
the boys went in trucks to Kansas City
to see their stock sold. This trip gave
the boys a clear impression of the type
of bee,t. that suits the buyer. They had
a glimpse of the enormous size of the
stockya rtls and the business- that is
done in them, and their ideas about
marketing were broadened. ,

Fifty-seven of the calves were' sold
for �6,200. Darby Stites, of the Win-

Prize Beeves at the Winfield Round-up

field Vocational Agriculture class, and
Buford Crowley, of Burden Communit.y
4-H, topped the sale at $15 a hundred
for their calves. Fred Elliott received
$162,85 for his calf from a railroad
company. Five of the best calves are

being continued on feed for the, Kansas
)l'utionul and American Royal livestock
shows this fnll.
Flit calves from the high schools at

Burden, Oxford, Cambridge and \Vin
field were shown at the round-Up. Re
sults of the feeding work ,,'ere shown
and pointers were given. Boyd \Vaite,
of the Winfield Vocational Agriculture
class, won the championship with his
Hereford steel'.
John Lowe and Ira L. P�ank, Vo

cational Agriculture Instructors at \Vin
field; Claurre Lowe, superintendent of
Burden schools, and men of the COID
munity, who: are interested in better
beef, co-operru ed in the boys' baby beef
round-Up.

What men -

-ke : Girls with brains
enough to tell them how wonderful
they are.

"

..

The' Proprietor
is not out. to lunch.

I

Unlike the restaurant owner who ate else-
, where,CitiesService is its own best customer,
That is why its oils and gasolene must

measure up to themost rigid requirements,
When'you buy Cities 'Service Oils and Gas.
olene you are certain of getting the utmost
in dependable performance. No finer qual.
ity can be had-at, any price.

Cilies Swv;te Radi" Ctmterls
FnJays, al 8 p. m., Easlern
Daylighl Saving Ti_

Cities Service Company, 60 Wall Street, New York City

,CITIES SERVICE OILS AND GASOLEN,E'

\ ,

NOW! MID-WEST All Steel
HEAVY DUTY Grain Bins

At 'Same Price As Ordinary Bins
,
e

Here's the "Super" Biu'of them all-The Best-.bin
I>uilt-now obtainable at a sensational price-Mad�
of heavy gauge steel, extra heavily braced, it is
bunt to last a life time. Why invest your good
money in inferior bins when you can now obtain a
Mid-West so reasonably? Our volume of sales makes
it possible-

Hold Your Grai'n
The Mid-West enables you to store your grain and get top
prices for It. Actually Improves quality of grain, SOOI1
pays for it8elf. -

DON'T TAKE CHANCES
BUY A MID-WEST!

Can't bulge, can't rot, can't blow downl doors can't sag
is rat proor, thief proof, mould proor, weather proof
Dries out damp grain-Insist on facts about a Mid-West
today from your dealers or write direct to us.-(Better
Dealers will not try to substitute Inferior bins on which
they make more ,profit.) Investigate the Mid-West today.

MID-WEST STEEL PRODUCTS CO.,,��rs?:�"{,���Wa3

p,D.I..IQRUST-RESISTING Galvaalzed
'

Roofing Products
Full W.ight,
Golvotlizeil
lor ecanoms
"tid loslitlg ser»tc«!

Why build to burn? For best protection from fire,
storms and lightning'; use metal roofing and siding.

. ApOLLO·KEYSTONE Copper Steel Galvanized Sheets (alloyed with copper)

Fl���:s,hi�l��! ���1�?i :��:!Sn�:al,!!����rl1�euK:����e:J.��::tlfl�:f��d::S,!
deuces, Look for the Keystone included In brands. Sold by leadlna dealers..

AMERICAN SHE� AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, General Offices; Frick Bundlng, P1ttsburglt. PI.



tJira oar Parmera� Market and tarn
,.oar Barpla. Into profits.

Buy thru oar' Parman' iI�;i.t and ..y••
mone,. on ,.oar fum prltdaets. parch.....

JEltSJQi BLACK GIANTS
'PATENT AT'rOBNl!lYS

Four
'time. IM'A.'ROHI COOKEIP.lEU.8 - Top
'g,::, Now 'U eaen.' Th'Omas Farms,

8:96 !Kan.· Box 86.

9.28

PA'l'E�'l'S,- BOOXLE'l' AND A:QVICm F;REIa
Wabon E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 711

9th St.. Washington, D. C.
.

Q'UA'LITY,
'Pleasanto,!,

IMEN-IIN'TE'Ril!lISTEID- O!BT_ftIlNiING. I,l'o"lFOlt.
matlon abo-ut w.'Ork In South Amerloa

:write. South Amerloan lServ,lce Bureau, 14;.
'600 Alma, Detroit, Mlch,

.

PAIMT'
LEGHORN��TE OOBN'HAaVESTE�

TAN.oR1IID'!IJEGHlQ'RN OOOK:ilmEiLs, A:PRIL· --�--�-�.""",-�.,..��--"""-
........-

8AVElALIL 'PAINT, A/NY' CO'�''''R ,1.7" A

'hAtch, T'Om "'-chran litoclt. ·1.10' for
. two RICH, \MAN'S CORN HARV'ElSTER; l'IOCJI.R

.� "

....... • -, b' 811;1. Red ''Barn Paint .U.3:Ii. Cash Witti

weeks only,' �r8, 'Murdock, Sabetha, I_{a�. In;'\'l:ac���n�ee"2�aOt�..:;t'�hO:r::e p��: ordet or C. O. ·D. Jl'relS'ht paid on 1(10 pi.

T.AlNCREID 1'2 W1EElKS OIJD GOCKERIEUS. tureS 'Of harvester. Proeesa Co.mpany, Sa.
I,or more. Good ... In. ,b�Wfh ''liOO. Vam..h

Flock headed by
-

30()1) egg Tancred male.' "lina, Kan.,_�
- $2.60 gal. H, T. W11kte • Co.. 10. - x.;..

,1'1lne and, vtg'Orous. '1.0'0 each, McLouth
Ave., Topeka,

• Kan.
. -

.Lei�horn �arm, MoCouth, Kan. .

HUS�T�
,

,BUG �YlNG ,

iMlA:R:l1J MGJIN'ElY 'FRGtM M1USKRAT 'FU.�, .

Wrllte ifor cO-o:P·e....tlve ranch'lng plan, BEAUTIDFlJ'I.; RUGS -c<P.mIA'1'lDD FROM OLD

IBreeden sold outright,. Got prices., ;tI(ueller.·
- caepet, Write fOr clrC'111ar. Kansas ClU"

IU9 .\1. S. National, Denver, COlo. lW.g -Co.. :L61'8 VI"ginia, Kanf18.11 C1�y, '](0.

. TUlUqlliY-EGGS

lIIACHINEBY-FOR SALE ()R' TBADlIl.

IFR'EE: SEW 6' NAMmIt'..TOIB1crco CHEW- FOR SALE, l"FIG 7-24
. DEMPSTER WELL

ers or 'Pl;pe smokers tor earnpie tobacco, Drill I'n good shape. E, G. M,eyer, Tamp":,
�armers Union, Paducah, Ky. Kan.'". I

_

.

TOBACOO: AGED; SMOKIiNG, ,1,0 POUNDS; :F'OR IS:A.UE-l()l-2G. �ILlH�lE TRACTOR.

11.36; chewing, $1.7'6; cigars; 60, $1.66'; _ 2.-14 Inch plow';' never -used, ,500,. 'iJtioa.
,twIst, 24, $2.40. Kentucky Farmers, Pryors- LeI', Porry, Kan.

burg, Kt!ntucky. ',' '-
IF'OIR SA'LE-.OINE ANEmY.- 5-B.0 T: 'l':0 M

G�t.�i:i�E�un����.�r.Ufo. ��O��;'� .tl'aetor plow.
-

FIrst. class condltlo!l.\ J. T.

lng, 1'0, 11.60. Pipe Free; Pay Postman'.
Ollver. iP.t. 2, -,Culver, Kan.

•

'United Farmer�, Bardwell, Ke!ltucky. 16>-30 Hl;UM'IDLoY TRACTOR ;
AND

.

6
'

BOT

S:::U=M"'M=E=R=--=S-=P"'E=C=-IA�L-;--=G"'U==-A"""'R=-"A-:-:N=T�E=--=·E:-::D".I· tom plow' both sets bottoms. ReadY to &'0..
. ·chewlng or smoking 6 Ibs, $1.00; ten Smith's .Garage, Arriba, C'Olo.

$1.76; 60 Cigars $-1.76; pipe free, pay when citNlE l'd'E:A:DORiS' BUOWER'- ElJl!W:ATOIR
recelvea. Farmers Tobacco Association, wlt'h. engine complete $200.00. Arso new
West Paducah, ,Kentucky. fifteen h'orse, ,ga.s rrrotors' S30 each. For par-:

t1culars w;rl�e' Ell A. ;Peytoll', 126 .N. Emp-orla,
Wichita;' Kan.

'TOBACCO

GIAN.T BRONZE
each dellv,ered�.

Lake City, Kan.·

TUR'KE'Y EOGS' 20c ..
Hunts Turkey P.oanch,

,

POULTBY PBQDUOTS WANTED KODAK FINISmNG
AILL Kl'NDS OF BARGAlNIS IN WHJmJ!JL
type tractora, most any' make, practically

new. Fordsons $160 UIp. MdCormlc'k-DeerlD«1l
0$300 UIp•• H. W. Cardwell Co. "Caterpillar"
Dealers, 300 S, Wichita, Kan. /

USED TRACTORS FOR SALE. REBUIL'l'
and used "Caterpillar" tractors - used

;��:� thllte w'm��!���e.�fYO��ffeii':r\tnm.::':::
tor" Company, "Caterpillar" Dealers, Ot·
tawa. Ran.

.

SHIP POULTRY AlNtt> maQlS DIR'EC'T FOR
beet results. "The' Copes," ToPeka, Kan.

ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX ,GLOSSO PRINTS,
26c. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.

TRIAL ROLh, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS,
26c, fast service. Day, Night Studio, Se

dalia, Mo.

IJE'GHORIN AND Ml'rro'RlOA PUlJLETS
. wanted, W'hat have, you? St.ate age,

wel,ght, breed and price. 'R. Helke, Clay
ton, Ill. TRIAL OFFER. FIRST FiLM/DEVELOPED,

6 prints. tree enlargement, 25c sliver, Su
perior Photo Finishers, Dept. P., 'Water-
100, Iowa.

.

, '.,
./ BABY CHICKS

,. , t
.

�" �.A..ceREDITED CHICKS, LEGHORNS 7%c,
i �"'{Red", Rooks 9%c, Assorted re.. Jenkins

,-� i'lla.t�hery, Jewell, Kan.
I&IOCR1DDITED CH])OKS se U:PI OUR ,SUM
....mer chicks make winter laYers. Twelve

'best varieties; Free catalog', Booth Farms,
iBex 62'8, Clinton, Mo.

OLEA'R, SHARP; GLOSSY P R I'N T S ON
.

'Velox pa.por last a Hfetlme: send trial roll
and get 6, prints. any size. 26c:'Fmnner Film
Co.. INorthe,as_t· Station, Kansas City, Mo.INCUBATORS

NOTICE-REP.A:iR PARTS FR01ll28rTBAe.
tora, .eparators and steam englnel, aillo

have bolle.., gall englnes,-- saw mute, IIteam

engine., separators,· tractoril, 'hay ,balei'll,
tanks, P.lows, etc.. Write for list. WtlI
Hey, Bal4w,In, Kan •

rMPR>O�ED B.URlBJ,JNK SEEn WHEAT,
- ,.�=========!!!!:::=======�

clear of Rye, certltled. 68 grains to the CHEESE
!head, yielding 60 bushels to the acre. Paw-,

nee P.'ock Nursery, Kan.
.

ALF:I\.LFA ,7, SWEET CLOVER ,3.90. TIM-
othy, $.2.60, all per bushet. Bags free. Tests

about 96 %
-

pure. Sel)d for free samples and

special price list. Standard Seed Oo., 19 East
Fifth Street, Kansas City, Mo..

WANTED: ffilX:TIONA,i TYPE IlI.'1CUBA-·
tor 61()00 to 10,000 clllP. W.rIte August Ewy, SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY 'SToCK

1l',{<>�n�z:ld,ge, K,all,.

PIGEONS'
. "HATHIS QUAlI1ITY OHICI�S HE A'V Y

,

.'
layer.s. LeadIng breeds, $6.2'6 hund'l'ed DIp.

<. 1110% alive. Catal'Og free. Chicks guaran-
teed. Mathis Fa.Tms, Bolt 10,8, Parsons, Kan.

JU\LJ', AUGUST CHICKS; LEGHORNS, '7;
Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes,

Rhode Island Whites, $1.60; Langsllans, $9.
As�orted; $6.50. Ideal Hatchery, E'skrldge,
Kan. •

FINE CREAM CHEESE, ,FIVE POUND
.Ize $1.&0 In Kariila.. Other atates $l.U

po.tage paid. Send check, to F. W. Ed
munds, . Hope, K",n.

1'IGEONEP--Twm:-lTY Y.ARIETDIDS CHmA,P.
Beau t.1 ful Illustrated lis' free. nay Pigeon

IF'aND, Port Huron, :MIch.

AGE;NT8-8ALESMEN-WANTED LIVESTOCK
SAl.JESMEIN WAINTED: W(EWKLY PAY

ments; permanent work. Experience not

n"';.,.,sary, OUawa Star !Nurseries, Ottawa,
Kan.

DOGS
!BABY CHICK.S: WELL BRED W HIT E
Langshans' 9'hc. Roc.k·s, Reds, Or.plngtons1

'WIyand'ottes 8 'hoC, Leghorns 7c. XlBsortea

'6%. Live delivery, postpaid. :Ivy Vine
�_ -.lHatchery, E'akrld,ge, Kan.·

.

REDUoI'llEID . PR'l!OES - QUALITY ,OHJ:OKIS.
-Btate Accredtted. Per 100'0: .Leghorns, $'7;

.Anconas, P.'Ock", Reds, Orptngtons, Wyan
'dottes,' $8; Assorted, $6.60. From neavy lay
e�s. 100 % live delivery, 'Prepaid Catalo.g
tree. MIssouri .Poultry 'Farms, Box 2, Col
umbia, Mo,

HU.NTING HOUINIDS -CHEAP;
Dixie Kennels, D8, Herrick, Ill.

TRIAIL.
OATTLE'

FOR GUERNSiiiy DAIRY'HEIFER CALVES,
write L. Terwilliger, Wauwatosa, Wis.

FA·R MER S' ElVEiP.IY-DAY-PAY-DAY-

Plan"-iMT, .F'armer, why worry? You

can make $30 to $1150 week'ly dsltrlbutlng
Wlhltmer Products to your friendS. E,xpel'l
enee unnecessary. We teaoh you how .tree.

,Earn w,hlle learnIng, Some good territories
available, Te8lm or car needed.-Write tollay
for �a�r'" "Every-day-pay-da;r-plan."
The H. C. Wlhltmer COmPany, Farm

- Dept..
8, IC'olumlbusr Ind. ,

,SABLE !MALE COLLI'ES, a HOI C E SIX
dollars, L. B8irrlngton, Moline, Kan.

SIX CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES,
tested, crated, $136.00. F. B. GreeD,

Evansville, Wisconsin,
SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, POLICE, SPlTZ,
Fox Terrle.•a, Clover Leaf Farm, Kincaid,

Kan.

FOX TERRIERS,
Shepherds, Police.

Neb.

COLLIES, ENGLISH '1'10R SALE-PURE BR!ED AYRSHIRm
Ed Barnes, Fairfield, bull calves, ,Prices reasona'ble. F. A.

Gunn, 'Attica, Kan. P.oute 2.

State Accredited
Baby" Chicks. July prices, $1),00-100; $42.50

600, Rose Womb, Single C<>mb' Reds, Barred

'Rocks, White Rocks, Buff R09kS, Buff

Orpln�t·ons, White Wyandottes, Rlhode Is

land Whites, delivered prepaid. White, Buff,
Brown !Leg-horn a, $'8.00-1100, Tra'pnested,$10,OO
100. Last hatch oft .July 16th. Tischhauser

Hatchery, 2116 S. San tate, Wleblta, Kan.

HUIN,DRED HUNTlNG HlOUlN'DS CHEAP'.

.H:;::f���e8il1l;0�!�IOgUe, 'Ka.skennels, H'C6'3, HOG.S
--�--��--��� '--��--�----�--�

RAT TERRI'EiR pum. BPJED FOR RAT- P'U!RE BRED 0, I, C. -BOAIR PIGS, $7.50.
ferB, Satisfaction gua.ranteed. Crusadors F. J. Woestemeyer .Meta. Mo.

Kennels, Stafford, Kan.
' ,

_

EXCEPTIONAL POLICE PUPS, REGIS-IO' I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI-

tered stock, females, ten; males, fifteen, greed pigs, $20 per -,pair, no kin. Write

Fleming ShePhe�d Kennels, Fleming, C�IO, t,or circular, Raymond Ruebus�, Sciota, Ill.

LUMBER

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE

prices, direct mill to consumer, Prompt
shipment. honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. '" M. Co" Emporia,
Kansas.

No, BUT �E �EtfT
A TEl.EGRAM,
-

_
Al. \ .

AL,GO II'lTOTOWN
.AND MEET PROF,

�t1Ii"N,HE'9 COMING

OUT TO SPEND A

FEW DAVS ON. T"E
FA�M�

, 01 D AN AS9EtlT
MIHOED PROFESSOR
GET oFF OF

.

�6?



Kansas Farmer for J"j,iy 14,1928
and in the :{Ieriod betw,een' harvesting
and threshing, and OR .the ext,ent and .

the.manner' in,whicn it was e�osed to'
these eondtttons. Its 'importance as a
grading factor tesults, prfmarUy from
'the iilfluence 0' moisture on the keep
ing quality of grain: . It also has a

qirect, relation to the f09d,. value oj!
wheat which is directly pi!oportioned to'
ij:s content of dry matter,

.

,

'Various forms' of damage t.Q wheat
which seriously affect ,its" mUUng and �

POLLl!J'D 8HOR'1'IIoIUillbaking quality can be lessened by care- .Hord b.aded by throo aluo III.....
ful harvesting and' storing. 'A,ppreciable .r.1::.'�II��.��n�a::::.J:::� :I�
quantities of damage, in fact, 'are\near- of $5000 anil '.6POQ "'-Mmd B.lla,
ly always the direct result

o�-.'�""l�. I II!lIlIl ,110 to 115b. Ibl.. ,
i

• "'" .I�. .Dul related. Bog., truII••
or mproper handling. Three rees leIt, '1,.11 the. Dellvor 8 liia4
of

.damage are recognized In t Tntted. ��N8\r'�·"�T'8��"a':"·pratt, Ka_
States standards for wheat : �t dam- ,-

age, J]a.mage other than heat ·t!tnd dJj- I\.
tinctly low quality, :Qjlma:ged �nelll't.r-' �........-��__..:.,..-.._...-��--",,_.""""""'"

elude sprouted, frosted, scabby, ghted, Hen
bleached, weathered, fUngous ted, Slprln

moldy, weevil cut, and heat da' ged .1IB..e..sM�
kernels. These defects are' in a' h�iAb!Iii!!��=========�===,:
degree 'preventnble.

. I'

RAT�S-50canAgate Line
(undisplayed ads ,also accepted

at.lOc a word) ,

TbeReall.EstateMarket PI.oe
There are five oth�r Capper Publications 'whleh
reach 1,446,847 Families. All widely used for,

Real Estate Advertl.lne •

Writ. For; Rat•• and 'Information

CANADA

40 AGRES Ch loken \Farm, Fully equipped
and makl·ng money. Can add dairy to fhla

as there Is plenty of ,grass. Will sell com-

h h t I d '17 -0 plete at a real bargain. Have other Inter-·40 A. IMP. smoot w ea an • .0 acre.,
eata to look after. $2,500 to handle. C. W.,'Lemg-o, Wellln,gton, Kan.
oare Kansas Farmer.

H"TOCK RANCH, 640 A" $3 acre; house; -==;�����������������=fenced, water. S. Brown, Florence. Colo. -

;

; ..

iMOF1FA'T TTJNoNtEll. District.. 40 Bu. wheat TEXAS
200 sax spuds, fine alfalfa dry land.

Good sc'hools, 011 fields, cheap coal. $6' to

$20 per acre. C. A. :Sml·th, Craig, Colo.

When· chiggers gro'l'i. older they re
form, mend their ways, and cease to be
the seasoeal source of annoyance and
inconvenience to many victims which
was characteristic of their flaming
youth. A chiggel1. F. C. Bishopp of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture exptalns, is the first or l'ar:v.al
stage of a large red -velvety, mite
which is entirely harmless when ma
ture. 'Contrary to the popular impres

or sion, chiggers do not burrow into the
skin and require extraction for relief.
The chigger, minute-in size 'tho it is, is.
capable of injecting a considerable
quantity of poisonous material into its
host, and it is this 'poison that causes
aU the discomfort, the persistent itch
ing that follows chigger bttes,
Destroying the chiggers does not seem

possible, the Bureau of Entomology
says, in areas which ·are covered with
woods and undergrowth, but prelim
inary 'studies by the bureau indicate
they can be cheeked in the vicinity of
homes and camps by clearing away the
underbrush. ·vines and weeds from such:
areas, keeping the grass cut close, and

Iby following these measures wittJ. appli
cations of flowers of sulfur or very �================�
fine dusting sulfur.
Human beings are by no means the

only victims of the chigger. Normally
they feed upon small wild animals, in
cluding snakes and lizards, and they
mllY attack birds. They are a pest of
considerable importance to 'poultry,
and are especialIy tl'Oublesome on late Kaw Valley potato harvest will start this
I t I 1 hi k d t k H il' week- and It Is estimated that 4;500 <>ars otla' c lee c c S an ur e;v:s.

.

eav y potatoes will ,be marketed In the territory
inf�sted chicks soon become droopy. between Wamego and Kansas 'City. The
and drowsy, later may shu,,, sympt()ms quality 'Is exeellent and the potatoes are of

of paralysis, Ilnd quite frequently die �g:l �:�IU����I�iSh Oobblers are grown a.l
fr.om the attack within a few days.
Early hatching usually prevents losse.;;I
of -poultry. Late ·hatches should be
kept out of high grass and brush when
chiggers are preva-ient. TJle use of

increHsing in recent yellrs, Illtho the sulfur as descrIbed gives some protec
remedy for the trouble is hugely in tion, but uSllally if the chicks are

Preventable factors thllt lower the' the hllnds of. the farmer. In whellt brooded by a hen and allowed free
milling value of wheat. cost American grading the terlll dockllge is Ilpplied range they will become infested. On
II'heat growers millions· of dollars Il to weed seeds and ether foreign mate- chickens the chiggers are incHneli to
year. Four of these factors - smut, r�al. thllt C!ln be �eadily r�m?ved by attach in dense masses on the parts of
(]oclmge, foreign material other thlln slenng and screenwg: As. It IS. tal,en the body \ess covered 'by down or feath
!loclmge, and garlic-hllye been·increas- out before the wh�at IS nll�lled, It does ...

ers, and II light dusting with sul{ur will
ingly prevllient in the last eight years. not af�ect th,e balnng quahty of flour. give some relief.
f:rain inspection StlltistiCS, ac('ord,ing Its chIef effect is. on the producer's No method has been found for giving
to the U. S. Department of Agl'icul- P?cketbook: Doclmge adds to the C?st an entirely satisfactory protection to
tnre, show that Il large proportion of of hnr�'estlllg, thres�lng an� handh!lg people. When going into places where
the wheat shipped from country points and .tulIl.sporting 'l\1�eat \\ithout m- chiggers abound the bureau advises
to terrninlll mllrkets and ins.pected and ('reasmg ItS commerCIal Y!lillle. I,ts. re- that it is weB t� wear high-top shoes
�l'aded nnder the United Stlltes Grllin moval on the farm would a<tlfl 'l!nlhons over the trousers or leather leggings.
Standards Act, fails to meet the re- a ,year. �o'" the .wheat growers'. lll�om:. DUStiollg th� body' and' unde,rwear with
!Illirements for the best grade. In 1926, As docl,ll"e may be fe� .to hv.estock, flowers of sulfur will give protection.
'1'.01' example, '50.8 per cent of the wheat the farmer has an adthtlOllnl lllduce- .

ill�pected did not meet the grllde re- ment to remo,'e it befare s,hippi,ng his
Public Sales of Livestockfillirement of No. 1 whellt. Many of whellt to market.

the shipments, besides being graded be- E1or-eig-ll materin.I· other than dock
low No, 1, were designed .as weey- ,nge often CllllllOt be rea!li.Il' removed.
ily, smntty, garlic,ky, nnd treated, or CeJ1ain weed seeds, chiefly' cOf'kle,
tarried docknge notation. klughead, wild pens lind wild r.ose,
Conditions that lower -tIle milling consfitute a large propol·tioll of this

vallie of whent often are contro'llable. so'call!){l luse-plu'ahle fareif,'ll matter.
'I'his is particularly true of gnrlic. It mny increase the c.ost of m,lking
sHlnt, doclmge and foreign mnterinl the wliellt snitnble for milling, or if it
!Other than d'ockn:ge.- Gill'lic clln be defies efforts lit its removIII, mny low
el'a(licated by planting clean seed and 1'1' the miUing ..rIllC] bnking qlln,l<it�' of
by the use of proper methods of cr.op the grain. Hence the mo�t effec·tive
I'Otntion and cultivation. Smnt cnn be lIlenns of dell ling with this problem
llJ'evente�1 by treating the seed with is to sow clellll seed wheat anO to rf'

�helllicllls; yet it is apparently increas- tn I'd 01' prevent the prod nction of
Ing. It lowers the mllrl,et v!llue of weeds by appropriate culturililuethod.s.
Wheat considerllbly owing to the diffi. High moisture content, Iln -important
"lilty of removing it and because it has gl'llding factor, often clln he prevented
a P.o><sibly harmful effect on the flonr, by cflre in harvesting and threshing.
Market discounts for smutty wheat The moisture content of whellt IlS

Usually rllnge from a few cent'l to 20 mllrketed depends usulllly on the mll
cents or more a bushel. turity of the whellt, the weather condl-
Dockllge likewise has in general been tions. �ll1del' which it WIlS harvested

ON MAIN HIGHWAY, salable any time. In
formation, wrtte Owner, 'W. R. Black, Box
14, Gull, Lake, Suk., Canada.

CO'LIOft.ADO

KANSAS

BEIST For.'ICES ON N'EW WHEAT LAND.
E. E. Nelson, Garden City. Kansas.

WHEAT AND HAlN'CR LAlNDS. Bargains.
Write or see C, N:- Owen. Dighton, Kall.

SPLENDI,D small stoeok farm, 320 acres,
smooth, level, wlieat and corn land. T.

V Lowe, Goodrland, Kansa8.
DXCLUSIVE SALE 60 quarters, choice West
ern wheat land. "Up against big 'Irrlgat,lon

Area." Easy terms. _Ely. Garden City. Kan.

HIGHLY IMPROV.ED 160 ..cres, 7-r. house,
alectrtcl ty, basement, furnace. fireplace,

bath, toilet; ba'rn : gTan·ar.y: poultry house,
garage. Nice shade. Fruit. 40· maadow : 30
pasture; remainder other crops. 2·ml. town.
.Possession, If wanted. Allen Mansfield, 'Ot
tnwa, Kan.

THREE GOOD FARMS FOR SALE
I have 364 acres 2. miles south of Jewell,

on Highway No. 14. 40 A. ,'Pasture, Over 300
A. fine level land, Ideal tractor and combine
land. Big ponds In pasture, 2 good wells,
vlth windmills, fair Improvements. 200 A.
vas In alfalfa, now producing wond<lrful
vheat. Price $60 per acres
160 acr-es 3 % mt, of Jewell, good house,

born, other fair Improvements, good wells at
house and barn, 20 A. pasture Bal. farm
land. Fine level farm. Price $55 per acre.

160 acres 3· mt, of Jewell, good house, cis
tern, splendid well with wmdmttt, 20 A. pall
ture, ba.I, farm land. Large ponds In pasture.
Slightly rolling, Price $50.
Possession of any farm as soon as wheat

cut and marl<eted. Terms, half cash, bal. 6 %.
Good title and abstract to date furnished.
I have owned these farnis for years. They

have been well farmed and taken care of
and made me good money and are stili do
Ing It. No man can go wrong buying at the
price I am offering, 'them, which Is about
assessed valuation. All close to market. In
Jewell Rural High School District and excel
lent farms. Jewell Is a good co.unty, look at
agricultural reports for series of years.
I have arrived at age where I want to quit

farming. E. D. Fisher, Owner. Jewell, Kan.

Oll"!Ilnll1l !Illl1ldl Stock lPaLll"m
431 A., one <>f the best to be found any

wht>re. 22.1 A.' Wheat, Corn and Allfalfa
Soil, never failed ua. 210 A. Bottom. Gra8�;
Ideal Cedar Windbreaks for Cattle. Water
In all paotu'res; 10 A. Timber and Pos'ts.
I mt. west of Plevna; High School; Churches;
iElevators and Depot. 6 mt. to paved road;
2'7 mt. to Hute'hlnson. Big Improvements;
easily flnan.cetl, $100 per A. $10.000 will
tlandle. Would consider trade near Pratt
farm. J. C. Banbury, Pratt, .�an.

mssOUB�
LAND SALE. $5 down $5 monthly buy. 40
acres, Southern MissourI. PricEt $200.

Send for list. Box ,22-A. Kirkwood, Mo.
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, $5 month
ly buys forty acres grain, fruit, poultry

land, some timber, near town, price $200.
Other bargains. Box 4215-0, Carthage Mo.

MISSOURI

HE-ART OF THE,' OZlA.RKS. 'Ideal dairy,
frUit, poultry farms. Big list.

Galloway '& Baker, CaslIVlIIe, Mo.

PRiiOED RIGHT-Orange groves and fanne.
Trades, B. P.'. Gu""". Weslaco. Texas.

RIO GlRAND'E VAiL'lJEY E!X,CHtANGEIS. Have
largest 'lI.t In VaHey. Let's trade. Rolber,ts

Realty Co.,' Weslaco, Texas." t

LOWER RIG GRANDE VALLEY Lands
8.J1d Groves for sa le or trade. Write

Davis Realty Co., DODna, Texas.

WASHINGTON

SMA'lJL DAI'P.'Y FARM I'N STEVENS COUN-
TY. We will heLp you to own your own

dairy: 5:0,000 acres ot fertile cut over tlm
be,rlands to choose from. 12 years to pay,
6% Interest. Loans made for tmprovernents
and stock. Let us drive you out an-d Introduce
yoU to your- future neighbors, and they will
tell Y'Ou t'helr eXlperlenICe.lDetavled Information
''glwdly .I'nrnl.!lhed upon request. Wlrlte or come
In our office. We will drive you out anY time,
Sund-ays 'and holld-ays Included. ST'E'VEiNS
.OOUNTY IJN'VE,STM'ENT 'OO.,3H ,Simons
Block, Spokane, Wash" Tel. Maln ,504Jl.

SALE OR EXCHANGE

FARM EQUITIms f<>r clear proper.ty
Bale. Bersle Agency, EI Dorado, Kan.

BARGAINS-East Kan., West Mo. Farms
Sale or exchg, Sewell Land Co. .. Garnett, Ks.

FOR 'SALE OR 'l'RAJDE: 3200 A, w:bea.t land on

paved roads, east of Garden 'CIty. $3'5, !per
acre. 64� A. south of I,.a Junta, Las An·lrnas
county. Colo. $8.60 per A. Ed. P. Symo.ur
P.'aalt'or, 12 E. -Sherma.o .st., �utchln..on, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

F-BR SALE-Wyoming and Colorado ranch
and farm lands. Write Barkada.le Realty

Co" 'Cheyenne, Wyoming.
.

ower A FARM In Mlnllellota, Da'kota, Mon-
tana, Idaha. WaSlblngtoD or Ore·gon..Crop

payment or eaay terms. Free literature;
mention ",tate. H. oW, Byerly, �1 Northern
!Pacific P.oy .. St. Paul, �Innesota.

H...AN[)) OIPIENHNO
New 75 mile branch to be built this

year In M-ontana, opens 1,500,000 acres

good farm land. Profitable tor wheat,
cattle, sheep, hogs. Bend for tree new
line book. also free books on Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington
and Oregon. ,Low H<>meseekers Ezcuralon
.Rates.

Dept. 6'00.
E. C. lJE,EoDY

St. PaUl, M,lnn.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

DO YOU "r'ANT to 'buy land? Do. you want.
to sell Jand? Write 'C. Vernon .Noule. Co.,

,Manhattan, Kan.
WANT FARMS from owners priced right for
cash. Describe fully. State date can de
liver. E. Gross, N. Topeka, Kan.

SElJL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cash. no rna t ter where loeated, par

tLculars free. Real Estate Salesman Co.,
515 Brownell" Lincoln, N.,brBskB.

'

Can Help Milling Value

"
Older Chiggers Reform?

Shorthurn Cattle
Oct. '9-A. 'E. J,ohnson, Greensburg, Kan.
Oct. 16-N. H. Angle & Son, CoU'l'tland, Kan.
0<:t. 17-S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan.
Oct. aO-Dlcldnson pounty Shor.thorn Assn.,
Abilene, Kan.

Nov. 2-Shorth(Jl'n Feedj!r Show and Sale.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Nov. 14-Knnsas National Shorthorn Sale,
Wichita, Kan.

Nov. 27-Northwest Kansas Breeders Assn.,
Concordia. Kun.

Holstein CaUle

"\:Norlb Cen""-tll :
.'

.' K..�as·Free·'I__ .'
.Aut. '27-28.29.30-31, 1928

. 'EntrIes clGse ADIf' l't..:
. .: ,,,,rl�e for H.t '-',

W. R. &rnarl1. Sec". BeUevUle. Kaj& ..

'SPOTTED POLAND CHIN4 HOGI· .

'�I'��
>

"

-::� � 9
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SpoUed p,ipda"
. Sows. and gUlL bred to' .bqa'r.'
of La.1 Coin, Monogram. E..ly
Dreams and .GJeater Harvester
breodlng, "Few .prlnl,'buars..

'

D.W.Br••n,V�1Q. C.bt".Kan.

Spotted'Poland Pig.:
Spring pl,gs elt1ler sex, unrelated. ChaPlplojr
blood lines. Eai-l C. Jonett, J!1o.rence, .D.,

Meyer'. Spo"edyola�d Boars
'by SUnTay, son of Giant S-!1nbeam,. also a

tew.'good bred gilts, prices reason-able, reg.
free, write. Wm. Meyer, Farllagton, Kaafl88
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Kans"s Farmer, Topeka, Kansas

By J. W. Johnson

.
Capper Farm Press, Topeka, KaD.

A Hanover bank. Wlashlngton county, co
operating with prominent farmers ot that
section and In connection with the 4-H CIUD
there, purchased 3'S Holsteins In Wisconsin'
for distribution In that section of Wa'sh
Ington county. A cheese factory was es
tablished In Washington this spring and Is
turning out a fine gmde of cheese.

Most of the wheat In 'North Central and
oN'orthwest Kansas will be hal'vested by the
last of 'this week and w"here corrn'ilines have
been used most of It In elevators and plow
Ing will 'have started on a big scale. oM'od
ern methods In fal'tlllng, egpeclaily wheat,
farming, lessen the work connected with
It. The secon,d crop of al falta Is a dandy
and haylro'g will be the order of the day
for a while.

Because his health Is not Improving as
fast .... it should Earl Lugenbeel, Padonla,
will not Ibe out with his show hel'd this tali.·,
For years the lLugen-beel Chester W'hlte
show herd has been a big attraction at the
big fairs all over the country and has prob
o!bly won more prizes than any other hert!
owned In the state or In the west. Mr.
Lugen'beel was 'planning on showing until
recently and Is now offerln-g his show herd
for sale.

M. K. Goodpasture. Hiawatha. breeds
Chester Wlhlte hogs on a nice little farm
on Highway 75 about f<>ul' miles south of
Hlawoatha. He mov-ed onto this farm about
a year ago and because of so much work
has about decided not to go Ollt with a
Chester "rhlte show herd this fall. He has
a fine cr<>p of spring pl'gs and one fl'f the
best .1unior yearling boars you ever saw and
<i fine string of gilts ann ha.d he the time.
to de\'ote to them couln fix up a show herd
that very III<ely wouln cause a lot of trouble
n� the fairs again this fail.

Aug. 1-Solltheast Kansas Breeders
ColunlbuR, Kan.

Qc·t. 31-Milplewood Fnrrn. Herington,
J;oJ'ov. ,8-Northenst �nnsas Breeders
Topeka, l{nn.

Duroc Jer8ey Hogs
Se11t 4-Innls Duroc Fann, Meade, Knn.
Oct. lG-N. H. Angle & Son. Courtland, Kan.
Oct. 25-Laptad .Stock Farol, Lawrence,
Knn.

Jan. 3J-L. L. Humes. Glen Elder, Kan.
Feb. 14-E. E. NornlOtn, Chapman, Kan.
Feb. 14-G. M. Shepheru, Lyons, Kltn.

Poland China Hogs
Oct. 2S-Laptad Stock Farm,
Kan.

. Twenty ...rlve cows owned by members of
Sale, . <'he PUe<blo coun t)', Colo.. cow testin,g as

eo-elation during a year recently closed aver ...

Kan" ",ged more than 10',000 pounds' of milk anei
Sale, one of the COW" 'produeed 25,020 pounds of

milk conUtlnlng 788.1 pounds of butterfat.
A'ccordlng to the Colorado dairy Improve
.nen t R,ssoclation a r"glstered Ho.llitel·n cow
was the high producing cow fpr June. Sjle
Is the pl'<>perty of Clarefleld Farm, Edge
""ater, Col'o.. and produced for the month
.2,20'7 pounds' of milk and 92.7 pounds of
,butterfat. The 27 cows In the Clarefleld
Farm hern averaged 1,102 pounds of ml\k
nnd 43.2 pounds of butterfat for the mont'll.
!Forty·slx Guernseys 'belonging to J, W, Lov

Lawrence. in-g, Pueblo, produced an average of 776
!pounds of Jrilk and 31.5 pounds of butterfat.
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Good lubrication is the care your tractor asks. 'Not much to ask
-when you think of the work it does!

Just watch a tractor cross a field. It tears up the earth, drinks in
oust every foot of the way. Imagine the engine, hot and pant- ,

ing, grimy with dust. No wonder it asks for oil-an oil that will
cool the heat and spread its smooth cushions between whirring parts.

Polarine is the oil for a tractor. Itgives good lubrication. It protects every
part of the engine from heat and grinding dust. It keeps the tractor in

good condition-on the job all of the time!
.

Give your tractor Polarine and see what a willing worker it will be!
Polarine is a good old dependable oil. Thousands of farmers have found

they can depend on their tractors to work steadily and willingly if they
keep them lubricatedwith Polarine.They have proved that it is tlieeconom
ical oil to buy-that it gives maximum lubrication atminimum cost.

Consult the chart at any Standard Oil Service Station and

buy the grade ofPolarine speciallymade for�ur tractor.

,

Standard Oil Company,910 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
.

(Indiana)
4912


